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hoemaker, 40 Others 

Ii Salt Lake Jet Crash 
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CO-CHAIRMEN of the bazaar sponsored by the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service at the 
Caulberry Community Methodist Church 
Mrs. Marvin McClain (left) and Mrs. Donald 
MacLeod, are happy over success of the an. 
nual event which netted more than $520. 

Seminole County . * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Thursday82.62; weekend: 80-85 down to60-85. 
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War On Vandalism Ordered 

William I.. (Billy) Shoemak. flames. At least 40 passengers 	Thirty-six survivors of the 
r, 3$, formerly of Sanford, were killed. 	 New York-to-San Francisco 
Nat listed as one of the 'a 

	

Fifty nrsons Including 	flight were hospitalized, while 
alitles of the jetliner crash 	 ' 	 the other 14 either were Un- 
it Salt Lake City Thursday six-member crew, survived injured or were treated and 

sight, 	 the crash, which was the third released from hospitals. 

Shoemaker was the son of involving the Boeing-built 727s The tragedy occurred when 
Mrs. Janie Shoemaker, bust- In three months. All of the Ill,  the main landing.gear coups- 
seas manager of The Sanford 	 ed during landing, the airlines 
Herald, and brother of A. K. 	 spokesman said. But he added 
boemaker Jr., Sanford build- 	 it was too early to tell who- 

lag contractor, and Mrs. Ro- 	 ther the collapse was the 
bert L. Brown, of Sanford. 	 cause of the crash or an ef' 

Shoemaker lived at Los Go- 	•,. 	 feet of it. 
Los. Calif and was western 	 The first of the three 72? 
division manager of the Beg- 	 disasters occurred on Aug. 16. 
Pak Division of international 	 when a United plane plunged 
Paper Company. His offices 	 into Lake Michigan, killing 30 
were in San Jose, Calif., and 	 persons. Earlier this week, an 
he was returning there from a 	 American Airlines 727 crashed 
business trip to New York 	 while approaching Cincinnati, 

City. 	 Ohio, killing 5$ persons. 
The crash victim was a 	 The Civil Aeronautics Board 

graduate of Seminoin High 	 in Washington said no decision 
School and the University of 	 on grounding the planes would 
Florida In the class of 1950. He 	 be made until Investigators 
was a Navy veteran. 	 . .Z 	 determined the cause of the 

Ills wife and three sons, 	 latest crash. 
Billy, Bobby and Tommy, also 	 Boeing said In Seattle it has 
survive, as does another bro- 	 delivered 195 of the aircraft. 

ther, James M. Shoemaker, of 	WM. SHOEMAKER 	
which have carried nearly 13 

Vicksburg, Miss. 	 million passengers a total of 
Arrangements for funeral fated flights originated In New 165 million miles. 

services and burial will be an- York. 	 The 50 survivors of Thurs' 
counced later. 	 Twelve hours after  the day night's crash pushed 

crash, United set the death fig- through emergency exits and 
SI PERSONS 	 ure at 40. 	 leaped from the burning 
ESCAPE DEATH 	 However, Sgt. Stanley Car- plane. They were rushed to 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — ter of the Utah Air National the city's four hospitals by 
United Air Lines 727 jetliner Guard, who headed the detail ambulance, police car, private 
slammed into a runway at that removed the bodies from vehicles, airport limousines 
Salt Lake City airport Thurs- the burned hunk said he count- and Air National Guard %c-
day might and burst Into 

	

C'
daynightandburstinto _ed and tagged 11bodies. 	1 Metes. 
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By l)ottle Austin 
All out war has been declared by Seminole 

County School Board against vandals who smash 
windows, pull up plants, break lights and steal 
equipment from county schools. 

"Costa 	have mountedsteadilyto thepoint 
where we are spending 
over $200 a month for vandalism problem. 
repairs 	to 	and 	replace- Stenstrom 	pointed out to 
mont of school property," the board that one of the 
Walter 	Teague, 	school problems 	in 	prosecution 	of 
finance 	officer 	reported 	to young vandals is In psrsuad. 
the board. Thursday. ing 	people 	who 	lie. 	now 

Douglas 	Stenstrom, school schools and observe acts of 
board attorney, was instruct- vandalism to testify In court 
ed to draw up a letter of or sign their names to war. 
stern 	warning 	to 	be 	sent rants 	for 	arrest, 
horns to .very parent in the The 	possibility of Institu. 
county, notifying 	them 	they Ong a reward for informs. 
will prosecuted for their chit. Uon leading to the arrest of 
drea's 	action, vandals was discussed by the 

Hoard 	niembera 	especially board with the school attor. 
wish to warn parents who live tiey requested to study the 
near schools to be aware of matter. 
where 	their children 	are 	at 
all times, particularly if they 
use achoni grounds for play 
grounds after school hours. SA Serves Again 

Signs 	hays been 	ordered 

Ashle Cen lo 	- posted on all school grounds 
' In connection with the crack- 

down. 
Mrs. 	Margaret 	Reynolds, The Salvation Army *01 

principal of English Estates 
serve again this year as a 
Christmas Clearing Moum Sbooi, was named chairman Participating 	agendes 	are of a committee of teachers the Elks Club, The County assigned 	to 	work 	on 	the Welfare Department, the State 
Welfare Department and lbs 

Three Injured Salvation Army. 
Applications for Cbristmess 

L. C. (Jerry) Riley, 47, can. Aid will be taken at thes 
didat. 	for 	Longwood 	city agencies 	beginning Tuesday 
council, 	and 	two other 	per. and closing Wednesday, Dec. 
sons received minor injuries I. Only emergency cases will 
In an automobile accident on be considered after this per. 
Hwy. 	17.92 	Thursday 	&ft.- led. This Is to allow proper 
noon. time for processing applies. 

The Riley car was struck In  lions  and preparing for aid to th
e rear by another, driven be given. 

by 	William 	Ernest 	Piggott, Christmas clothing day at 
67, of Maitland, according to the Salvation Army will be 
FUr Trpr, 1. P. Harrell. Thursday, Dec. 5; grocery or. 

Also Injured 	were 	Piggott ders will be mailed out Wed. 
and 	Riley's 	son, 	Donald, 	2, nesday, Dec. 13, and toys will 
Mrs. 	Riley 	was 	apparently be 	distributed 	on 	Tuesday, 
unhurt, although the force of Dec. 21. 
the Impact threw her into the Groups or Individuals wish- 
back seat of the ear. ing to 	'adopt" families for 

Piggott was 	charged 	with Christmas should call the Sal.  
failure to have his vehicle un- yahoo Army, 	322-2643, 	after 
den control, Thanksgiving. 
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PACKING OWlS to send to the Joy Shops at 
state Veterans Hospitals donated by American 
Lealon Auxiliary Memorial Unit 256 of Cu. 
aelberry are Mrs. Letha Ward, secretary. (left) 
and Mrs. Della Kryder, president. Hospitalized 

- veterans may shop for Christmas gifts to send 
to their loved ones without charge In Joy Shops 
operated by the Legion Auxiliary. 

Garden Club 

To Decorate 
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For Party 
By Margaret Cosby 

4. 	I A special meeting of the 
North Orlando Garden Club 

ç. was held immediately follow. 
ing the monthly executive 
meeting last Thursday eve-
ning at the barns of 21,, liii. 

DAVID SMITH 	ton Thompson, Algiers Road. 
Preparing floral decorations 

for the North Orlando Volun. 
tesr Firs Department Awards 
Dinner was discussed and 
Mrs. Billy Piloian was named 
chairman of the eommltt., to 
prepare fresh flower arrange. 

________________________ mints for this special dinner 
scheduled for this Thursday, 

Jan. West accepted the n 
, 	esatly vacated post of Garden 

- 	 of the Month Chairman. she 
j.: 	will name a third member 

of the committee In the near 
, 	j • 	I future. 

. 	'". 	 regularThe next 	best of the club 	 the 
-r 	.uj...... horns of Mrs. R. Z. West. 140 

Lombardy Road, this Thizra. 
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434 east of the North Orlando 
residential area. 
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Smith Is 
the 	organiastion'. SONIC 11*51 

Hollerr manager 
Christmas Party and the re- 
cipient of the electric skillet 

usyito. 	All 
 GILLETTE we  

awards program also will be StalaiflI Steel Iladse.D.u.i. Edge pu 
David 	Smith 	has 	been determined at this meeting . tam 

im.d general manager of Workshop for the evening will C 
Roller Motor Sales, 2215 West be the making of elaborate WiiS.ThsvLsesI 
'frit 	Street. candisholders from soap bars. , 

I Smith, who has been in the  
auto 	sales 	business 	for 	20 !-; 	* 
years 
	
as former salesman PS(J To Intervene ' 	• 

With the eompsny. He is 5110 In Bell Probe "UM PAM, 
$ former 	president of 	the a nford Automobile 	aiim 1) 
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Loring Burgess 

Takes New Post GET THE  BUY  OF 

A LIFETIME . ONE OF 

OUR "LEFTOVERS"- 

'65 CHEVROLETS, 

0LDSMOSILES, 

CHEVY TRUCKSI 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

2215  W.  First 51, 

T. E. Tucker, president of 
the Florida State Dank, an-
nounced today that the hoard 
of directors has accepted the 
resignation of Loring Burgess, 
effective Dec. 10. 

Burgess has been executive 
vice president and director 
of the bank since July t o  1962. 
He also was instrumental in 
the organization of the United 
state Bank of Seminole and 
Is currently serving as presi-
dent and director of that in-
stitution. 

murrsa nuns to move to 

C LO 
The North Orlando Volun-

teer Fire Department will dis-
tribute Sunday the recently 
unveiled village directory 
which received the Florida 
Directory Publishers Award at 
a gala buffet dinner Thursday 
evening. 

. S 
A Paola youth, Cecil P. An-

derson, stationed on the front 
lines In Viet Nam, had a close 
call the other day. Cecil wrote 
that ons of his buddies was 
killed In a foxhole with him 

A letter Cecil wrote to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Anderson, of Lake Markham 
Road, will be run in The Her. 
aid soon. 

Folks are Invited to call the 
Anderson-s and get Cecil's ad-
dress if you would like to 
write to him of the wonderful 
job he and other Gil in Viet 
Nam are doing. 

e S S 
Gov. Haydon Burns his in-

vited us to meet Walt Disney 
Monday in a meeting in Or. 
lando. We certainly plan to at-
tend. * S S 

Picture taken at the gas 
cooking school contest reveal-
ed an electric range in the 
foreground. (Scott Burns ma-
gic?). 

S S 
All children were dressed 

In red, white and blue at a 
Veteran's Day program at 
South Side School. The stud-
ents sang patriotic songs. 
Participating in the program 
were Deborah and Judy Tern-
pie, Charles Putnam, Brent 
Raboru, Gerald BesáI.y, 
Prank Sloan. -Tarry W1IUt 
Laura Bracken, Denies Ben. 
ton, Deborah Thompson, Jorie 
Rumney, Diane Holloway, 
Cindy Schick, Tare. Marcel 
and Donna Moore. 

S S 
That wasn't a "blackout" at 

the Marine Barracks Thurs-
day morning. It was just the 
Marines recuperating from 
their birthday party. 

No kidding, It was a great 
event and we wouldn't have 
missed It for anything. The 
Marines not only know bow 
to fight, they know how to give 
a party. 

A gift has been received by 
the United Fund of Seminole 
County in memory of Mrs. C 
P. Henderson. 

S S 
"Tb. Sensations," winners of 

the semipro event I n the 
Bindaba!oo not long ago, have 
a new song on record. "1 
Don't Care" Is on one side, 
"Cry" on the other. The group 
also will appear on Bill Her. 
son's Channel 9 Show at 7 am. 
Tuesday. Members are John 
Bridges, Jack McGowan, Dick 
Walker and Dennis Magee. 

S S 
South Seminole High stud 

ents bought red carnations 
and presented to veteran 
members of the faculty on 
Veterans Day. 

S S 
Daytona Beach Junior Col 

lege, now the third largest In 
the state, has 14 students on. 
rolled from Seminole County. 

S S 
Squadron VAIl-li, aboard 

the USS ForrIsatal in the Medi 
terranean, recently participat. 
.d in a NATO exercise flying 
simulated strike missions in 
to France. 
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CLARWA1U BOUND  

-- 1 

Clubs at Seminole High Schools  _____ 
tend the state convention whs 	

_____ 
1 	iLprarnl 

connected with exchange teaching, scholarships, eAceptional c it 	edu- 
cation, college preparation of teachers and teaching at the college level. 
Ready to "shove off" are (from left) Lu millet. Mary Margaret ftey- 
nolds, Miss Grace Marie Stineciper, advisor, Linda Malloy, Cr111 Harden, 
state recording secretary, and Sue millet, 

UF Drive, Nears Goal 
Final 	report 	luncheon 	of large contribution from men receipts total $1,515.00, or $1,. 

United Fund workers was held of RVA1I-1, now deployed In 215.92 over their goal, at the Capri at noon today, the 	Pacific, 	has 	helped 	the A breakdown shows RVAH- 
with wind-up pledge figures 

Wing top 136 per cent in over-
all contributions. 1 with 129 per cent; RVAII.3, 

expected to bring the receipts The Tigers of RVAH'l are 145 	per 	cent; 	RVAiI-5. 	331) 
close to the $35,000 goal. Re- aboard the USS Independence per 	cent; 	ILVAII-41, 	121 	per 

ports at press time today in. 
dicated 	33,592 on band, with 

in the Western Pacific, thou- cent; RVAI1-7, 100 per vent; 
RVAH.9, 124 per cent; ILVAII. 

more to come, 
sands of miles from Sanford, 
and 	yet they 	have donated 11, 	162 	per cent; 	RVAII.120  

Leading donors of the area $413, or 129 per cent of their 129 per cent; and IIVAH.la 
were 	men 	of 	the 	Sanford 
Naval Air Station. 

original goal. 
100 per cent. 

The Reconnaissance Attack 
 

Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
Reports from Wing Supply 

Officer 	Ed 	Singleton, 	in 
Wing One staff topped can* 

One long ago passed the 100 charge of the Wing drive this tributors with a 351 per cent 
per cent mark in this year's 
United 	Fund 	drive, 	but 	a 

year, indicate that the Tigers donation. 
Five 	Sanford 	squadrons 

 anticipate another report after were 	deployed 	during 	the 
this coming payday, drive, RVAII-1, RVAlI7, RV 

Guilty Verdict 
Every 	other 	squadron 	In AI1.1), VAIL 	11 	and 

the Wing has reached or top. 13.  ped 100 per cent, and Wing 

Returned By Jury Johnson Orders 
Thomas Wilson Jr., 11, was  

found guilty Thursday of re More To War  slating 	arrest 	with 	violence 
last February, a case which JOHNSON 	cry, 	Tex. 
gained 	statewide 	publicity (UPI) — President Johnson  
when 	the 	NAACP 	filed 	& has 	decided 	to 	sçnd 	more  
formal protest. American troops to fight in 

Wilson 	was 	arrested 	In South Viet Nam to counter a 
Oviedo by Police Chief Geor, build-up in Communist guer- 
ge Kelsey, who had stopped rills and regular forces. - 

the youth for a driving viola. Johnson 	authorized  
lion. In a 	scuffle which fol. Pentagon 	to provide all the 
lowed, Wilson was shot In the men that U. S. military corn- 
stomach. manders 	request 	to 	bolster 

The Florida chapter of the the 	160000 	Americans 	al ' 

National 	Association 	for the ready in the war zone.  
Advancement of Colored Pee- _____________ • 
pie protested the Incident, and 

Billiard Death - demanded Eslsey be suspend. 
ad. NEW YORK (UPI)—A 22. . 

,' 	 .- 	- 	- 	- 	• An inquiry was conducted year-old woman was charged,  

Into the matter by the gover. Thursday 	with 	homicide 	in 
nor's 	office, 	and 	Governor the death of a man who died ' 

Haydon Burns ruled Kelsey after being struck with a cue - 

was not guilty of any wrong. stick. 
I 	fiat 	act. Police said Shirley Thomas 

Circuit Judge Torn Waddell struck Bill Swanson, 22, on AMERICAN LEGION 
Jr. has ordered a pr..seutence the bead 	with a cue stick redo In Sanford. Pan 
investigation for Wilson, who during an argument between 

I 

 
has been remanded to the cui• 

Teenagers for Americ 
swanson and another woman against anti-American 

tody of the sheriff. in their rooming house. 

Color Guard led Thursday's Veteran's Day pa-
ade and rally were sponsored by newly founded 
a Organization to honor veterans and as protest 
demonstrations. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Is 

Specials Today nd ,  Early Shopper Gift 
IA 

Panama City where - he will 
assume his new duties as 	 • 

vice president of the Com-
mercial Bank in Panama 

Saturday n Sa nford' 
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_______ 	 FIELDS'  SALE OF SALES STARTS TOMORROW 
God Reveals 

Pastor's Corner 	
1::ii -. 	

-. :..•• 	

IIy Maryan. MIles 

Highlights Talk 	 .• 
__ 	

Of Old Temple 	 : 

Hlghllght of an intereatini 	:. 	 - 
Existence lecture presented recently by 	 . 	 - 

a Eider Mae James Jackson, 	 . 	
4 I 

I 	 V  

'1 

aaford 	re .1 (rist 	sin John in the river Jordan 	 Lake Seventh Day Adventist 	 •• 	
- 	- 	 ' 	

t 

of Forest Lake Academy was 	 . 	 - God's existence, Is It is not' firming Christ as lii Son and 	
-: 	 seal. model of th. 

it one accepts the fact of I God spoke from heaven con. 	 ' 	 Chiih, in the Boys Chapel 

reasonabl, to also believe that that He was pleased with 
lie his communicated with Him. In the transfiguration an 	 temple built for the Jews 	 hi 

ly 	y$ 	 Baptism of Christ by hi, cou. 	 associate pastor of the Forest. 	
:. 

man, the highest order of liii i7:5i. 	 .i 	... 	.: 	 I. 	' 	.. 	.. 	by Xin Heod, 

creation? We surely beUeve It ". . . bear ye him. (Malt. 	 111ie Jews."  Elder Jacksoi 	 ______ 

4 	 DIPARTMI 	 .• evidence Is there that this ii But Christ is gone from the 	ei Veterans Day Services last Sunday at the Presbyterian Church. 	of the temple was a true act l. But One Th$J ask, "What 'NPP' 'I •U'1U" ISU0IIIPPI 	DEBARY VETERANS organisatlons and their auxiliary groupe attend. 	explained, "thought butldin 	
•-: 

true? To the thinking Pet$ earthl SO are the Inspired 	Shown (top photo, left to right) are Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ebetech, 	of kindness until they realized 	 -.a. 
his Inability to adequately apostlesi This is a true faCt 	commander and president, respectively, of. World War I Barracks and 	that Iferod had built his Ro- 	 _____ 
guid. hims.0 Is recognized recognized by nearly all peo. 	Auxiliary Unit; 11ev. Augustus C. Sommers; Mrs. Christopher Butler, 	man Army headquarters next 	 - 
and unheaitaUftgly admitted. pie who believe in Christ and 	American Legion Auxiliary president; Harry Lyons, American Legion 	door with a tower from which 	SCALE MODEL of ancient temple in Jesusalem wa" 	ef 	 WESTMINSTER Presbyterian Women's Asso. 

1 

A old genfleman of ages past the Bible. The question then 	commander; Mrs. Alice Beinert, Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 	the ,oidiers could peer over 	cent lecture at Forest Lake Academy presented by Elder Mac James 	 ciation at Casselberry is busy making all kinds ________ 	

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
____________________________ 	

1 	1 werdE 'o lord, I know that munlcate to us today?" 	given to (bottom photo, left to right) William 0. Stewart, Spanish War 	took place." 	 Church. 	 (Herald Phot) 	 SR 436 scheduled Dec. 3, 7 until 9 p.m., and 
the wa' of man I' not In him. Th. Lord Jesus Christ IT°II 	veteran, and Mrs. E. Z. Walters, Mrs. Chester 11. Smith, Mrs. Wesley 	The scale model of the tam. 	 Dec. 4, 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Shows with some of 
self; it Is not in man that from the dead, spent 40 days 	Dockray, Mrs. C. Walter Davis, and Mrs. Murray Gilbert, Gold Star 	plc was left to Elder Jack- - 	 •-•-; 	r'"r Iiu' 	 the articles are Mrs. Fred Heuberger (left), Co. I,  

	

OISCOUNI 	 . (Jet. 10:23). If Do man can their knowledge of HI. will 	Mothers, were present for the service. 	 (Middleton Photo) 	years ago. This friend had 	 • 	 . 	association president. 	(Herald Photo 
sufficiently guide himself, then  and promised the Holy Spirit 	 .. 	built it entirely by hand. 	 V 	 ___________________________________________________ the combined efforts of a to take His place. To be a 

through the lloiy Land, Asia 	
Adventists Honor 	

NO-FROST 17 CU. FT. 

	

I 	

Eider Jackson made a trip 
the basis of this unlv.rsalii witness, convictor, guide and Minor, and Europe In 1959-60 ____ 	 ____ 	 Lit'. needed guidance. 	 revelator. (John 14:18; 11; 	 ______ 	 _______ 

Moses recorded that Adam 15:26; 16:5, 13, 1 Tim. 4:1; 

	

	 _________ 
in making the long journey and Eve hsard the voice of Acts 20:22). In the aposue 	 ________ 
was to do research on the old V 	 - 	• Forest City Resident 	 ____ 
temple in Jerusalem where -. 	 NOFROST 

God Is the garden In the cool Paul's writings ho said: "Now 	 ______ 
of the day (Den. 3:1). "And we have received, not the 

Christ drove the merchant. 	 • 	II. ii. Schmidt, Forest City, the Lord called Unto Adam, spirit of the world, but the 	 4 
 V 

and said unto him, Where ad spirit which is of God; that 
thou?" (verse 9). "And thi we might know the things that ed many of the works that 	 years of the Florida Confer- 0 W..a gia nt capacity 

appear in the New Testament. Lord spake unto Moses face are freely given to us of God. 
to face, as a man speaketh Which things also we speak, 	

V -. 	

, 	from the temple and perform. 	 president for the past eight 	 FREEZER 

___________________ 	

•flcs of Seventh-day Adven. u. ft refrigerator for less lie had dreamed of making 	• 	 tat., was elected In Atlanta 	 - 	-- 	. 

r ;LI1  

unto his friend." (Exodus not in words which man'a wis. the trip for many years want- 	. V 	to the presidency of the Ad. 	 V 	 .. 	 V..- 
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the 	above 	named 	Court 	and 	Ida. 	your 	written defense, - If 
s.rve a copy thereof upon the 	any 	on or before the 20th day 
Plaintiffs 	attorneys, 	WHIT. of December, 	A. 	D. 	1551, and 
TAKF.R, PYI.E * WOOL), lulls on or before that date to serve 
251, 715 K. Colonial Drive, Or- a copy of came on Pi'nstrom, 
lands, Florida, not 	later than 	Davis and Sichntoah. lout Of. .ROBERT Varney, pho. 	the 11th dsp of December, 1555, 	tics hog 1525, Sanford, Florida, 
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1151. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. the Good Conduct Me. 	(SEA!) 	 Clerk of Circuit Court, 

dal. 	Varney 	and 	his 	Arthur H. Bckwith, Jr., 	Seminole County, Sanford, 
wife 	the former Mar. 	('l,rk 	Circuit COti!t 	 Florida. 
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 HAIR TONIC 74g. 5rg. 	Us, i.S.. 	66  

Therugran Therspestic VITAMINS 100's tilt 7.45.., 	4,97  
ALKASELTZER sew.?, 25's 	Ushl3,.. 	36c 
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CONTAC deceagarteutcupsolsa We 	u.n,st., 96c 
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Another Toothbrush Use 

Proper Fit Means Comfort A festive holiday season at. 
inospher. was dominant at the 
Sanford Woman's Club Wed. 
needay with colorful arzang.- 

By Polly Cramer, painted ones are still damp, of 	mind 	this 	sink 	stoppex 
DSAR POLL? - I have add some glitter. The lights brings when I have to was 
otber to add to that long 

' 	list 	of 	uses 	for 	old 	tooth- 
outside 	pick 	them 	up 	and a contact while away 	from 
they are beautiful. home.—LINDA 

brushes. Recently I discovered I also save old light bulbs, DEAR POLL? - If you dc 
that the kind with a rubber put string around the screw not have an orange juicer and 
pick on the end of the handle ends to make holders, cover occasionally 	need 	a 	bit 	of 
makes a wonderful home tool with 	masking 	tape 	to 	hold fresh 	juice, 	roll 	an 	orange 
for cleaning type on a type. the string tight so they, too, between the hands until it is 
writer. 	It 	cleans 	out 	little can be hung on the outside soft. 	Cut 	it 	In 	half, 	take 	. 
dirty spots on the type that trses. I treat the bulbs the mixer beater, insert an orange 
the brush alone so often seems came way as the spirals, even half and, holding the orange 
to miss. —MRS. W. D. H. covering 	the 	masking 	tape above a bowl, use the rotation 

DEAR POLL? - Christ. with 	glitter, 	and 	they 	look motion 	that 	is 	used 	on 	. 
nas is coming so I want to like big Christmas 	balls. - juicer 	and 	there 	is 	one 
tell the other readers how I ETHEL, squeezed 	orange—BONNIE 
decorate 	the 	evergreens 	In GIRLS - There is still time DEAR POLl.? - When 

SiW & SAVE 

The Remnant Shop's 
Pre - Inventory 

F A B RI C 

CLEARANCE my yard. Start to save all left to be saving those burned, traveling and you find there 
those tin twists that result out light bulbs as well as the are not enough coat hangers, 

U 0. 	
from opening can with keys. can twists—POLL? 	Improvise by Tolling up a 
They are liolled up when the I DEAR POLL? - I hope paper or magazine, fa.ten 
can is .W. ,a but1 1pull theiii other wearer, of contact lens. with heavy string or cord in 9T1L9 

MONDAY SALE  	" 9 	 down (NOTE: Be very careful es will profit, as I have, from the middle and make a loop 

MONDAY 	
git to cut your fingers doing my husband's brainstorm. He on the end of th, cord to 
so) to make spirals that look bought me a large, Inexpen. hang it up. One thing to re- 
like icicles. I leave the keys sly, rubber sink stopper that member is, if using a news. ___________________________________________________________________________ 	
attached so they will serve fits all drains and I always paper, be sum's to put a cloth ___ C12 

.. 	 as hangers to put the "icicles" carry this in my purse for or white paper over it as the 
an the trees after they (the those frequent occasions when newsprint could rub off and 

94 	 A 	
icicle.) have been dipped in I must clean my contact ruin a light-colored garment. 

rA Now You Can Really Save red, green or blue paint. Some lenses away from home. You Such a hanger could also be 
can be left silver. While the would be amazed at the peace used in a car. —DOROTHY 

Cone Mill's SAVE 50c PER YARD 

Princess Wale 	 C 
Wide Wale & di I 

with Aileen 	because the archea tend to and the end of the shoe. 
Fashion for all age groups relax. Your feet will length. There should be a thumb's 

changes constantly. Moat of en or broaden depending up. space between your toe and 
us eventually go along with on the amount of exercise the tip. 
design innovations—for good and walking you do. 	- Are my feet in fashion? 
or for bad. Often we sacri- 	- When should I shop? Some shoe styles are not for 
flee comfort anti eventual Feet expand after a day's your foot. High-riding fronts 
good health at the altar of use. Shop for shoes in the or backs often are in the 
Chic, 	 afternoon and chances are height of style but can make 

Avoid this if possible. You your feet will he more corn- you miserable If they cut in. 
can be fashionable, comfort. fortable at all times you to your instep or heel. Select 
al,le and save nsoney. Shoes wear your new shoes, 	shoes that avoid such pros- 
are a ease in point. Design. 	- Do my feet match? Try sures. Contrary to popular 
ems for an established shoe as shoe on your left foot belief, a shoe that is uncons-
firm (Ennis Jettiek) offer first. Usually the left foot fortable when you buy it, 
these tips to consider when Is larger than the right. In- does not feel better !nut 
.hopping for footwear 	aerts often are used to niake worse the more it is worn. 

	

- Am I married to it size? the shoe fit the smaller foot 	Comfortable, well - fitted 
Shoe lasts vary greatly in properly. It Is better to fit shoes save money in the long 
length and width. have your the smaller foot this way run. They wear longer. Poor- 
foot measured cads time you than cranip the larger foot ly fitted shoes worn over a 
buy shoes. lIed heights al. in a too-tight shoe, 	 long period can lead to nsa- 
so affect size. The higher 	- Are my toes cramped? ny foot and possibly back 
the heel the more length you When standing, have the ailments that cause lifetime 
probably need. Also feet, in salesperson check th, spate misery and eventually tripe 
it sense, don't stop growing between the tip of your toe to a doctor. 

Lost Thanksgiving Thrill For Boys 
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The Doctor Says: • .. 

Washing Electric Blankets 
By Wayne G. Brandstadt, M.D. you can no longer use It with. condition and keep it going in 
Newspaper Enterprise Asia. out cleaning it, wash it gent. definitely. 
Now to the time to bring ly by hand. The first principle of treat. 

your 	electric 	blanket out of Q—. What causes sinus trou. ment Is to find out which of 
storage. The National Safety ble and what can be dons for the 	causative 	factors 	men. 

oundil, however, warns that it? tioned apply in your case and 
ci, blankets should not be A-. In the course of every eliminate 	them 	If 	possible. 

washed In an automatic wash. head 	cold the 	nasal 	sinuses Nasal 	decongestants 	can 	be 
er, no matter how safe the are involved. When this leads helpful but their overuse will 

• manufacturer 	says 	this pro. to an acute Infection with a also aggravate the condition. 
• ceu is. Two electric blankets, streptococcus 	or 	staphylococ. Q— My mother has cerebral 

after 	being 	washed 	in 	this cuss a severe sinusitis will de. 
- ... ,,. 	..,.- ..w. 	.....,--- 	..S,_._ 	 W 

ha rdening 	of 	the 	arteries. 
• tIfiv.n.,It 	hr..fr. 	I,. 	fite 	wi. vLo,. 	with 	f.u.. 	Ii,4.nh. W,.,.I,4 ih.... it. an 	4.n... iii 

Homemakers Club 

Sets Smorgasbord 

And Workshop 
Tb. Sanford Extension 

Homemakers Club gathered 
for Its monthly meeting Nov. 
4 with 19 members and one 
visitor present. 

Miss SUsie. Kirchhoff pre-
stated the program by show- 
Ing a film on "Figure Fiat. 
t.ry Thr.ugb Optical thus. 
inn." 

Mn. William Pixier also 
displayed samples and ex-
plained th. work Involved In 
Textile Painting. 

A workshop of Christmas 
Ideas will be conducted by 
Mrs. L. S. Leeper Nov. 29 at 

am. Anyone Interested Is 
welcome. 

Reservations were taken for 
the Christmas Smorgasbord 
Doe. 3. Our County Commis 
sInners and Judge Mite will 
be our guests. 

Members answering r  11 
call were the Mmes. J. N. 
Azarsilo, B. T. Hunt, Edna 
Brinson, W. B. Hoffman, Ella 
Bledsoe, William Hardin, V. 
G. Hasty, S. J. Peeples, L. It. 
Harvey, Bertha Rhodes, Clyde 
Stem., W. D. Simpson, Meta 
Starks, Boy Thus, Laure Yes-
gar, Jo. Daniels and Paul 
Marion. 

Also the Mine. Ellalce 
x1re"off and Sva Hunt, Corduro y I 	YID 

FULL BOLTS FIRST QUALITY 

Worthy Project 

I 

Beautiful 	Save To $1 .00 Yard 

I 	

Ing and insulation even though and tenderness to pressure bursting the arteries or 
the, manufacturer's Instruc. over the involved sinus. This ening her mental condition by 

1500 

 flow were followed to the let, can usually be cured with an. giving her cyclandelate to di. 
•r Their use could then have tibiotics but puncture of the late the blood vessels and Im. SOLID COLOR caused short circuits and sinus through the nose for prove the circulation? 

AND could have started a fire. 	the purpose of irrigation and 	A— Cyclandelate merely 
hfand.washing, accompanied drainage may be necessary. relaxes the muscles in the ar.  

FANCY by.- vigorious twisting and When a sinus infection lasts terist wall, thereby allowing 
sqtesing, can result In aim, more than s weeks it is chron. a greater flow of blood. It low. 

'1 liar breaks. Dry cleaning in and may cause headache on ers the blood pressure rather 
must also be avoided because arising in th, morning and a than increases It. Thus it is 

S00 
 ABBY89  

the solvent used can damage postriasal drip (phlegm dis. entirely sate but, since hard. 
the.. Insulation of the wiring, charging Into the back of the cried arteries may burst due 

.11 	 Your best bet is to protect throat). Smoking, air pollu. to the disease, even the best 
rA 	

*our electric blanket from be. Uon, dryness of the Indoor air, treatment is no guarantee that 
coming soiled insofar is p05. ausrgy and excesivs uts&.of qventually a vesseL will - not 

at FIANNFL PER YARD 	

• 	 sible and when jou fist that aleábol will aggravate this rupture. - 

rA 	 a 

I Unbleached 11 BEAUTIFUL 
- I 

ments of autumn flowers and and Civic Departments month. deor—and all lovely in fash. Kirk, Mrs. Robert J. d'Aversa Ralph Austin Smith and Mrs. 
fruits used throughout in the ly luncheon meeting. lonable modes—were Mrs. Lu a n d 	Mrs. 	Kenneth 	Wing. A. C. Doudney. 
decor at the General Business In the receiving line at the 

.• 
elIte 	B. 	Stone, 	Mrs. 	William Floating hostesses were Mrs. Mrs. W. L. Merritt, piesi 

dent, presided over the busi. 
_- ness 	session 	with 	various 

.j.. , 
plans for forthcoming events 

' finalized. 
_______________________________ Mrs. Clarence Bedding, 

chairman of the Fine Arts De- 

. .- Mercer, speaker,
. 	

John 	 ex- 
Introduced 

 - 7;1- 	 I 	. _
-: • . 	_.• , who pre- 

seated the future of Sanford In 
a most stimulating manner. 

______ A newcomer to the common. 
fty, 	)ft'. 	Mercer 	approached 

/ his 	subject 	with 	humorous 
'p 	'' folklore 	accounts before 	dis. 1 

'g 	'. 	.. . cussing with enthusiasm and 
zest 	the 	following: 	Marina, 
port authority, cross state ca 
nal, Seminole Junior College 
and Sanford Naval Air Sta. 

'V4. .. 	J.; lion. 
11 .i  Four new members welcom• 

ed were Mrs. 	Bernard liar. 
r. 	:"- key, Mrs. W. Vincent Roberts, 

Mrs. Art Brown and Mrs. F. 
____! A. Nash. 

Mrs. Merritt urged all mom. 
ij hers to attend the Seminole 

_59 

:. 	'-'dL County Federation of Women's .' Club 	luncheon 	meeting 	on 
1, Nov. 13 at the Sanford club 

house. 
I Mrs. DeWitt Mathews ask. 

ed that all members bring a 

JOHN Y. MEIICER, executive vice president iiess nnl Civic Departments. Mrs. C. L. Redding, pretty packaged gift for the 

of United State Bank, enthusiastically discuss- chairman of the Fine Arts Department (from needy, 	with 	the 	packages 

ed "'rho Future of Sanford" at the regular left), introduces Mr. Mercer to Mrs. Kenneth serving as decorations for the 

monthly luncheon meeting of the General Husi- Wing and Mrs. Robert d'Aversa. fabulous 	Fur 	Fashion Show 
Nov. 20— 'H  olidays in Furs."  

Simple Tips For Pleated District Nurses South Seminole Gardeners 
Skirt Without A Pattern Slate Meeting Schedule Luncheon Monday 
Pleated skirts are feminine, lapping it one inch. Monday fly Jane Caiselberry Park was discussed Monday 

pretty and very much In style Do not hold this tape tight District 	37 	Florida 	Nurses The South Seminole Garden at a meeting of the executive 
this season. They are fine for because the pleats and stitch. Association will meet Monday, Club 	will 	meet 	Monday 	at board held at the home of the 
both holiday dancing and win. Ing 	could 	make 	it 	snugger Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. at the Scm. noon at the Longwood Civic president, 	Mrs. 	Ralph 	New' 
ter skating, than you want. mole Memorial hospital Edu Building on Church Street for corner, in Fern Park. 

Challis is ideal for such a Divide 	the 	tape 	with pins cational Building for the reg. a luncheon to be followed by Plans call for the landsC a P 
skirt and pretty designs are by folding it so you have six War mon thly meeting, 

Highlighting 	the program 
a program and business meet. 
leg. Ing of Islands In Highway IT. available 	in 	this 	easy-care even 	parts. 	Place 	a 	pin 	In 

fabric. 	You can 	readily 	find each 	fold. 	Pin 	the 	placket willbe the delegates' 	report Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holm. 92 south of the HR 436 Inter. 
something to your liking, opening 	to the ends 	of the on the recent state convention. es, vice president, will be In section, at the Orange County 

Buy three lengths, plus 	'4. tape. Put a seam or a notch The 	Board 	nu'mbcrs 	will charge of the program. line and two other locations 
yard, because you need one even with the pins in the tape. meet at 7 p.m. preceding the Completion 	of 	the 	club's -_- 

in.between 
L' 	• 	-J Inch for shaping 	at the 	top the 	Placket 	should 	be 	even meeting. beautification project In Fern 

were raised 	or the 
and 2 	inches 	for 	a 1%-inch 
finished hem. 

with the tape ends. 
Lay even pleats all the way Civil Defense i /m port project 	during 	the 	summer 

the sale of 	end Tear 	the 	three lengths 	so around, pinning, adjusting for through 	 front 
0-at they are all even, 

Seam the lengths to snake a 
evenness as you pin. Make the 
pleats as even as Is practical. Told To Longwood WArn 

auto tags for the purchase of 
pyracanthas anti juniper. Yuc 

tube. After 	the 	pleats 	are 	all ' ca plants have been donated 
Press the scams open. Clip pinned, 	baste 	the 	pleats 	to Mrs. Haiph Newcomer gave W. J. Hartley gave the devo. by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

the selvages every few inches. position just 	below the tape. a talk on civil defense at the tional and Mrs. H. B. Gray Barricks, wax myrtle by Mr. 
Cut it uotch In the center of Use a short running stitch to November 	meeting 	of 	the was in charge of the program. and Mrs. Charles Wales, and 

each width, hold the pleats securely. Longwood 	Extension 	home. It was announced that the 

.. 	, 	
, 

 sable palms by Mr. and Mrs. 
At one notch, cut 7 inches 

straight down. This Is for a 
Try the ski rt on, alter mak' 

Ing sure the 	hang as  pleats 
makers 	U 	a 	tile Civic aa 

Longwood Club would be In 
i. 	. 	i. charge o, t.,o Swedish Table 

Webber Ifalnes. 
A 	letter 	was 	read 	from 

placket, which you finish with they should. Make any adjust. gun B u ii d I n 	on 	Church g 	r at the Christmas Smorgasbord Vernon Dunn of the Seminole 
a 'A-Inch horn at each side of meats 	necessary. 	Sometimes Street. to take place at 6 p.m., Dec. County Beautification Commit. 
the placket opening. Catch the it is necessary to lilt the front In her talk, Mrs. Newcomer 3, at the County Agricultural tee reporting that County Corn. 
bottom 	of 	the 	placket 	with a 	little, 	if au 	rebaste 	with stressed 	the 	importance of Center. Members were invited mission Chairman, John Alex 
hand stitches to make it Sc. running 	stitches. 	Then stitch preparedness for survival, to 	attend, 	along 	with 	their ander, has obtained the nec. 
cure. just below the running stitch. Twenty-five 	members 	and husbands or a guest, and were essary legal authority for us' 

Take a piece of twilled tape cs 	ltl!m(rv,. the tape and pin two guests were present at the reminded to bring their own Ing county equipment In re- 
or a strong piece of selvage. the stitched pleats to a waht. meeting 	conducted 	by 	Mrs. table service and a card Ii' moving some of the larger 
pin It around your waistline, hand. Molly Steudie, president. Airs. 

.. . 	•. 	... . ... 	-., 
. 

tile. 	Reservations 	may 	be items donated from their pre. 

- 1.- -, 
made with Mrs. Steudle. sent location to the highway 
The Longwood gro up 	will 	planting sites, 

MUSLIN 
PRE-LINED 

FANCY I 
"" 

-. l:-,'• 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 supply refreshments to the 

After Summer fun pick 	 ' 	
14 

. 	 i' 	"4 	'.'" . 	

USIJ, Dec. 9. 	 Plastic Is rapidly replacing 
Members were urged to straw as a mulch in strawber. 

sip your hair sheen 	
. 	 .. 	. 	 ____________ 	' 	

have chest X-rays taken when ry production, a factor emus. 

with color shading and 	 U. 	
a0W10 units are in their Ing yields to Increase rapid 

KNITS 5  YARDS 
CAD 

conditioning  
. 	' 

.. 	.• . vrvma 51 nusiesses II UI. 

. 	 I meeting were Mrs. M. L. Tins. 

5 	 5 
Icy, Mrs. C. L. Leggett, Mrs. 

.. Amanda 	Pottelger and Mrs. 

• : Hannah Michael. 
- .• • The 	next 	regular 	meeting 

I "I - will be Dec. 2 when the an. 
nual 	Christmas 	Party 	will 

1 , 

i,1.---. 	 . take place. In charge of the 
program will be Mrs. Gray 

1 
, 	 ... and Mrs. Charles Pierce. 10 

teases will be Mrs. 	Frances 
FOR APPOINTMENT .. 

.. 	. 	 . 	S chairman, and 

CALL 322.4913 . ________ 
Murray, Mrs. T. J. liennigan 

- 

..: 	• 	•'. 	 .. 	 • 	 S 	 '& and Mrs. Myron Jacobs. 

By Susan Light kidnaped and nobody would 
swspaper Enterprise Asia. have known the difference. 
DEAR MRS. LIGHT—I'm I stormed into the office, 

all 	iled up about something but the principal gave me no 
that happened at school to. satisfaction. 	What 	kind 	of 
day. My son in the second schools do we have anyway? 
grad, was on the playground —STEAMING MOM 
at .noon when a boy from ANSWER; I'm afraid your 
another room attacked him, steam 	was 	vented 	in 	the 
It was the same kid who beat wrong direction, mom. Your 
upon him frequently when sea Is a second grader now 

*hey were in the first grade and 	ought to know 	bettor 
together 	last 	year. than 	to 	run 	away 	from 
Although 	we 	live over a school, regardless of the pro. 

usils from school, be ran all vocation. Ite should have re. 
the" way 	horns 	crying. 	it's ported 	the 	Incident 	to 	the 
just lucky I was home to let playground 	supervisors 	and 
hi.*. in. 	When 	I 	took 	him let them handle it. Incidental. 
Ilia* 	to 	school, 	his 	teacher 17, why hasn't he learned to 
wai just starting to look for take his own part with boys 
bIM She hadn't even missed his an Instead of running 

i t till thent She said there home to you? 
r. always two teacher, on Most schools forbid fight. 

playground duty, but where Ing on the playground, but 
was* 	they 	when 	he 	left? there's a 	fine 	dividing 	line 

he 	could - have 	been between boyish tussling and 

• 
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SAVE AS MUCH AS HALF "' 
.14 FULL BOLTS 
&n 	 Q 99 
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See The Prettiest Fabrics Anywhere I. 

Import.d Surprls.s 
from CwoI's Gift Shop 

Parts Perfumes 

Gorman Clocks I Jewelry 

Italian Win. Sets 

Mexican Rope Animals 

African Weed Carvings 

Man's Silk Ties Frem India 

THERE ARE still a few turkey drives loft. This one wan at Worthing- 
ton, Minn. There were more spectators than turkeys-15,000 lined the 
streets to see the "parade." 

By Neil M. Clark 	off for groceries. neighbors often joined to mat. 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn, The 	drive 	went 	well 	until! drives 	together. 	After 	rail. 

Aunt 	Ella 	ileyler 	used 	to they reached a precipice they roads 	came, 	poultry dealers put 	shoes on turkeys before couldn't skirt. The turkeys re. 
driving 	them 	to 	market. On fused to 	walk 	down 	it. 	The established 	headquarters 	at 
frozen roads barefoot turkeys dogs kept nipping at the 	to key shipping points and sent 
went lame. go. So they went—not on foot, buyers to bargain for birds at 

11cr method was to spread but on the wing. "Goodby tur. farms 	and 	drive 	them 	In, 
hot tar on the barn floor and keysi" 	Hooker 	said. 	lie starting 	with 	a 	handful 	of 
drive the turkeys through it, thought that 	was the 	last of birds and ending perhaps with 
then through sand. The ants. them and his money. thousand., 

lure cooled and hardened in. However, he and his help. Hardships characterized tur. 
to 	"rnoccaslss' 	thud 	enabled I era scrambled down and, our. key drives. 	Stampedes were 
birds to 	walk 	lung 	distances lirIisigiy, 	rounded 	up 	prsc. common. 	Turkeys are high. 
without hurting. 

~ tically 	the 	whole 	flock. 	The strung, and a blown paper or 
Cattle 	drives 	have 	been Idrive continued, 	and 	Hooker strange 	sound 	can 	frighten 

celebrated 	endlessly. 	Turkey sold 	the 	turkeys 	for 	$5 	a' them. If one took off, dozens 
drives have been almost for, piece, enough to make a start followed. It often took days to 
gotten. Yet before good roads, in the cattle business. lie be. round them up again. 
railroads and planes, that was came one of Arizona's leading Roosting was a nightly prow 
how 	city 	people 	got 	their ranchers. blem. The rate of travel was 
Thanksgiving birds. A 	flock 	gathered 	in 	Iowa seldom over 10 miles per day. 

Some drives were epics. In and Missouri in the 'Cos, was Even short drives could last 
1866 	henry 	Ilirnker, 	a 	hard. driven by a man and two boys a week. The birds would look 
ware dealer in hiangtown (la. approximately 	600 	miles 	a. for roosting places as soon as 
ter 	Placerville), 	Calif. 	lost cross 	unsettled 	Indian 	cotta. It started 	to get dark. 	they 
everything but about $1,000 in try to Denver, another mining preferred 	trees, 	but 	would 
a fire. To make a fresh start, town where people were eat. settle for fences or buildings, 
he 	devised 	a 	scheme 	his Ing lmxirly. here, too, the birds More than one covered bridge, 

friends called crazy. Turkeys fetched fancy prices. Another schoolhouse or shed collapsed 
around 	Iiangtown 	were 	sell. fhtiek is 	said 	to 	have walked under a load of turkeys weigh. 
Ing for $1.50. 	Hooker bought 1,000 	miles, 	frosts 	New 	Sfax. Ing 	10 to 	20 	pounds 	apiece, 
500. With one helper and sev- leo to California. Turkeys 	rose 	early, 	too, 	If 
eral trained dogs he sot out to Most 	turkey 	drives 	were drovers over slept, they might 

drive thein over the High Si. from farms to market, usually find 	the 	flock 	scattered 	all 
erras to Carson City, Nevada, less 	than 	100 	miles. 	Individ. over the country side. 
which was booming but badly ual 	flocks 	were 	small 	and ' Six to eight drovers were 

needed to handle most flocks. 
Drovers 	walked, though one 
aught 	be 	on 	horseback 	as 
leader. 	Sometimes 	a 	wagon 
went along to carry feed and 
camper gear. Long poles de. 

- corated with ribbons helped to 
shoo straying birds. Meals on 
the trail were catch-as-catch. 
can. Nights were spent In a 
blanket on the grounds, and It 
was 	lucky if it didn't snow. 
Many a farm boy, however, 
was glad to go on a drive to 

lo 	11  get away and see the sight,. 
The 50 or 75 cents per day he 
earned usually went for shoes 
to replace those worn out on 
the trip. 

Flocks 	occasionally 	raced. 
Geese and ducks used to walk 
to market, too. Turkeys could 

L. outwalk a goose or duck, but  
usually host distance races to 
them. A turkey-duck race end. 
Ing at St. Joseph, Mo., in the 
'60*, was won by the ducks, 
which waddled along steadily

hile w 	the turkeys stopped to 
roost, feed or gawk. Daniel 
Defoe, 	author of "Rohinson 

- Crusoe," 	tells of a twtsy. 
- 	 -5- 

ra r... Is W..i.5 	Yâ 

DEAR ABBY: My fath' paid to babysit, not to do her.) 	The 	other 	childre 
er makes his lionse with us, housework, 	and 	if 	she have 	repeatedly 	discosei 
He is 82 and getting senile. cleans the house she should ed 	the 	pilfered 	items 	b 
lie 	can 	remember 	what 
happened 75 years ago, but 

get 	paid 	extra. 	She 	says 
she 	cleans 	the 	house 	be. fore she gets them out 

he forgets what you 	told cause 	she LIKES 	to, no. the 	house, and 	they hai 
him five minutes ago. H. body 	ASKS 	her 	to. 	She recovered them. 	I 	thougi 
has always been a habitual says she Is trying to take of going to our pastor, bt 
cigarette smoker, and since a 	load 	off 	the 	mother's this 	girl 	Is 	a 	sincere 	an 
that Is his only leasure in hack. 	Now, 	she's a 	sweet valuable church worker sri 
life 	we 	are 	not 	going 	to kid 	for 	wanting 	to 	help, I don't want the pastor I 
ask him to give It up. But but 	don't 	you 	think 	that think less of her. Anothe 
here's 	the 	problem: mother 	should 	feel 	like 	a thing—domestic help Is a 

He 	has 	burnt 	about 	a big 	slob 	for 	leaving 	a most 	Impossible 	to 	gi 
dozen 	holes 	in the 	carpet messy house for a sitter to here. If you have any idea 
beside his bed. He has *1- clean? or 	suggestions, 	please 	It 
so burnt about 40 holes in HATES TO CLEAN me know. 
the 	night stand table. He DEAR HATES: I don't DISTRESSEI 
has 	set 	th, 	mattress 	on know the condition of tits I) E A R 	DISTRESSEt 
fire 	twice 	and 	there 	are mother's house, her health Tell her privately, but car 
cigarette 	holes 	in 	all 	his or 	her 	conscience. 	But 	If dully, that you are 	swat 
Pajamas 	and 	his 	hedrobe, your 	friend 	cleans 	the of 	her 	pilfering. 	Offer 
too. He will be the death house because she wants to forgive 	the 	girl 	If sh 
of me yet. What can I do? take a load off the moth. promises 	to 	shape 	up. 	I 
I 	can't 	stand 	and 	watch er's back, she 	IS 	a sweet she keeps her word, kee 
him all day. kid. 	Now, 	what's 	your her. If not, let her go. 

WORRIED SICK problem? 0 	
• 	. 

DEAR 	WORRIED: 	He 0 	' 	' ('0 N F I DENTIA!, 	Ti 
could 	not 	only 	be 	th, DEAR 	ABBY: 	For 12 "GOLDILOCKS": Your mit 
DEATH OF YOU—he could years we have had a fine, take 	was 	in 	giving 	to 
be the death of himself and loyal 	girl 	working 	for us. much. There's an old say  
everyone 	in 	the 	house. There are six In our fain. Ing, "When baiting a mouse 
Someone must keep control ily. All the children'are in trap 	with 	cheese, 	alway 
of 	the 	cigarettes 	a n d school. I work six 	hays a leave a little room for th 
matches and stay with him week 	and 	this 	girl 	is 	in. mouse." Reflect on it. 
while 	he 	smokes. 	Other. disp.nsable 	to 	our 	house' ' 	

S 	S 

wise, 	the 	ashes 	he 	leaves hold. 	She 	started 	working Troubled? Write to All 
could be his own. hers as a teen, is an excel' BY. lbs 69700, Lea Ang 

. 	' 	' lent worker, has a sunny des, Calif. For a person. 
DEAR ABBY: I am th, disposition and never com• reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped 

friend of a girl who baby. plains. 	But 	she 	stealsl self-addressed 	envelope. 
sits 	for 	a 	family 	that 	is At first we couldn't be. ' 	' 

quite large. When she gets 11eve it. but now it is obvi. For 	/ibby. 	bookl e t 
there she puts the kids to ous. What she takes is us. "110w 	To 	have 	A 	Love 
bed and then she does dish. ually 	not 	of 	much 	value. ly Wedding." send 60 cent 
ea and straightens up the (Half th, time if she'd ask to 	Abby, 	Box 	69700, 	La: 
house. I 	say she's getting me 	for 	it, 	I'd 	give 	it 	to Angeles. 	Calif. 

aCO6.LJ &JI 16R IChIQ Jacoby and Soi 
Michael Vincent of Consts. out of the book. All books e 

bleville, N. Y., writes, "What plain carefully 	that 	In 	ord 
do you think of my partner's HOITW 	10 to move to a slum after yo 
four spade bid and my jump partner 	jumps 	to 	four, 	y 
to six? The result was excel. 10 need a hot of high cards ai 
lent, since there was no pro. first or second round conti 
blem 	at all in 	the 	play. 	Of 

sr 
AVoid f all suits, dist

course. I 	gambled 	that 	my , .si 	V A Q 1004$ Michael's 	13 	high 	Ca 
partner 	would 	have 	second. *1(354 •ss points don't meet the first 
round control in spades." *its 	410$7 04 quirement 	and 	he 	has 	ti 

The answer to Mr. Vincent's SOUTH (I)) quick potential losing diamoi 
question 	is 	that 	the 	North a A Q 1011 tricks, 
hand is a "book' four-spade V Vold 

32 Therefore the six spade ci 
bid. Almost every bridge book was not a "book" hid but 
today explains that the jump Zest and West vulnerable was a mighty good one. 
to four of partner's major suit &selus w.st 	74.esb mast No guarantee went with 
opening 	shows 	13 	or 	more I 4 	Pass 	4 4 	poll slam bid until dummy hit t 
points in support of partner's 4 	Pass 	pass 	Pass table, but Michael had a 
suit 	and 	not 	more 	than 	10 Opening lead—S IC. 	- going for him. lie had ye 
points in high cards. good trumps, no losers at 

North held exactly 10 high you play limit major raises, in hearts and clubs, and the 
card points and the addition the jump to four is not chang. was a really good chance th 
of three points for the single. ed a bit. North 	would 	show 	up 	wi 
ton produced the magic num. As for Mr. Vincent's jump either 	a 	singleton 	diamon 
bet of 13. incidentally, when to six spades, he went right the ace or the king. 

W-R Jlw (c)oinQn: By Ruth Milleti 
Have you noticed what has Right now I'm looking at a seasoning. (let out the grati 

been happening to all those recipe for glorifying "Instant" to grate some chess., 
instant foods that were sup. mashed potatoes—or to put it Find 	a 	casserole 	and 	pm 
posed to let the cook out of more bluntly, to make instant everything in that and bat 
th, kitchen? mashed potatoes appear not to for 50 	minutes. 	And 	it wi 

Everybody is dreaming up be 	"instant." take you all of that time I 

ways of disguising them. And First you prepare the 	in. 
wash 	all the utensils yous
used and put them back whet 

the 	procedures 	for 	making stint 	potatoes 	according 	to they belong. But you'll has 
tasty dishes out of products package direction.. Then the only twice as much tinse ar 
that brag of being "instant" trouble begins. You beat egg trouble as old-fashioned mash 
get more and more compllcat- yolks and egg whites sops. .4 potatoes you start out hi 
ad and involved. rately. peeling. 

To 	prepare 	an 	"instant" Get out the blender to mince We women are funny crei 
dish these days, according to onion; 	get 	out 	the 	kitchen tures. Give us something Is 
the 	suggestions 	offered 	by shears to snip up parsley; get stant or easy - and nigi 
home economists, food editors, out 	the 	frying 	pan 	to 	fry away we start dreaming u 
friend., and women's maga bacon. 	Crumble 	the 	bacon; ways of making hard wor 
sines, 	often 	makes 	ohd.fash. measure out butter; get out out of it. 
toned, start-from-scratch cook. the 	electric 	mixer 	to 	beat Just note for a few day 
Ing took simple. To jazz up things together, all 	the 	complicated 	recipe 
one 	"instant" 	something-or. Look 	through 	your 	spice you corns across using prod 
other you need plenty of two rack for dry mustard, white ucts that were meant to tak 
things—time and Ingredients. pepper and liquid hot pepper I the work out at cooking. 

Your Dental Health 

Different In England 
By William Lawrence. D.D.S. at a time when there was an lary 	personnel. 
Newspaper FAI.rpris. Asaa. accumulated need for mcdi. Dentists 	grip., 	too. 	The 

LONDON (NSA) - Verity cal and dental rehabilitation. complain 	of 	overwork 	an; Parker 	Is 	a 	little 	English This 	system 	of social 	se 
girl 	who 	lives 	in 	London. runty 	is 	widely 	supported underpay. 	There 	are 	1mar41; 
She's 12 now and is having here 	and, 	while 	there 	are enough dentists to fulfill th, 
the 	usual 	dental 	difficulties some gripes from all sectors, needs of a 	people 	which 	Ii 
f her age. Recently she fin, there doesn't seem to be any rapidlly 	becoming 	educatet 
shed two sessions with 	the pressure 	to 	repeal 	N.H.S. to 	regular 	dental 	care 	ant 
ramily 	dentist. 	Her 	teeth and return to prewar condl. preservation of good dents 
were cleaned and examined tions. 	It's 	reported 	that 	all health, 
intl 	three cavities were fill. three major political parties On a basis of 2.040 houri 
id with silver amalgam. played a part in Its develop, of 	practice 	per 	year, 	which 

Do you know how much ment. The Liberals proposed includes time spent on "pa 
er father 	paid 	the 	dentist it in the form of "the Rev. per work" (completing form 

ror this work? Zero. In Eng. erldgs Plan." The Tories pub. and 	applications), yearly in 
And 	the 	government 	as. lished 	the 	white 	paper 	on corns of dentists in F.ngianc 
times the financial responsi. which 	the 	N.ILS. 	act 	was is about $9,000. But, In ordei 
bility 	of 	promoting 	and based. And 	in 	1943 it was to attain this average, a den 
nalntaining 	go o d 	dental passed by the Labor govern- tist must see a great man) 
xealtis, Patients 21 	years of ment then In power. patients each day. Therefoni 
ge 	or under pay nothing Although 	the 	government appointments are usually ii 
to the dentist; over 21 they is committed to N.H.S. thene minutes or less. 
per up to, but not more than, is concern for the staggering There 	are 	dentists 	whs 
12.50 at the start of a series sum It costs. Lest year sp- make more, There Is a tilt 
if treatments, proximately $160 million was about one dentist who trsati 

"Free" dentistry has been paid out by the exchequer to as many as 100 patients a 
aid. possible In England by dentists for patient ear.. This day, He has three chairs sod 
usage 	of 	the 	National does not include cost of ix. four nurses and dashes from 
fulth Service Act by Parlia. pansion 	of 	facilities 	for room to room. He makes cv' 
sment just after the last war, training dentists and ascii. or $20,000 a year. 

: or PTA 
real fighting. Two supervis. 
ors watching 150 or so chil-
dren can't be everywhere at 
once, and there's bound to 
be an occasional accident or 
incident that disturbs par' 
ents. If YOU were watching 
150 children running hither 
and yon, would you know urn. 
mediately if one were miss. 
Ing? 

Your son's teacher undoubt-
edly discovered his absence 
as soon as the children re-
turned to the classroom and 
were seated. About that time 
you brought him in. 

If you want to do some. 
thing really constructive, I 
suggest you form a mothers' 
corps to help, or relieve, the 
teachers supervising t h e 
playground at noon. This 
would be an excellent PTA 
project. Besides reassuring 
parents, it would be a lilt to 
the teachers, that is. If each 
mother would remember to 
conoentrats on the group 
rather than her own child. 

Please send your school 
problems to Susan Light in 
car, of this paper. Whihe she 
cannot answereach letter 
personally, letters of general 
Interest will be answered in 
this column. 

100,000 f) 
app/k..t. 

tumid away 
Whose (auft? Out:. if 	- 
ormhe'ti,v the C01-
/ties At fadilhtiss 
ml usthit: they 
MWIOSdUC,tSFaal' 
ms/si the nation': 
Wis. /rsFf,cuus 

prop It M1 
tkim 

couiius 
AAMMI 

91ST 	 H 

and the response was wonder-
ful. She even takes ammall chIl. 
dren into her apartment for 
weekends so that weary mo-
thers can rest or go places 
with their husbands. And her 
service is greatly appreciated 
because there isn't the chore 
of husbands having to drive 
the baby-sitter house late In 
the evening. 

She is a mature woman, 
completely reliable and the 
parents depend on her. lbs 
often takes the youngsters 
from two or more families to 
stay in her apartment when 
she Is wanted by more than 
on. family. She has aide her 
extra room Into a sort of 
ckUdrs's room. Her lit. Is 
full, she has made many 
friends and never has to go 
out to work. 

I hops, Mrs. D., that you 
will try this, as veil is any 
Gum wsaas who sift In. 
similar position. 

"1 am now a widow and re-
tired bicause my firm has 
such rules. I wonder whit to 
do with myself. I live in a 
buge apartment house in a 
fairly large city. I a.e all the 
faauli.s and feel even lonelier. 

s4 you make any aufgs$- 
loss?s? - Mrs. I)." 
If you do not need any fi-

neliciat a1d you can offer 
your services to civic organ. 
satn. and I feel sure you 
wojld soon be busy. But, If 
yov need to bolster your f i-
nanee., try an Ides which has, 
to by knowledge, worked out 
wo4dsduhiy. An after -forty 

whom I know, decided 
sh. would do baby-

sit-ting in the large apartment 
hoses where ske was living 
whia her husbiad passed 

She talked. to the doer. 
uses, gays assail presents te 
One aid obtained a listing 
of phi lb0 tallIes with ebU. 
di. Sbe wrote notes to these 

The Remnant Shop
., 

N. 3 Axalaa Pk Caster, Orlando 
251 East Michigan Orlando 

Hwy. 17 & 92 Nser Mdtland, Fern Park 
Hwy. 520 At WeB's Wayside Furn., Cocoa 
3153 Havasdd Blvd., Winter Haves, Fl. 

SM. &SAVE 

Betty Anne's 
' Hair Styling Salon. 	 . 

2201 0. lark Ave. 
__________ SADIE VAN BORNE of Forest City, bride. 

elect of Thomas Riccitefli, Sr. of Apopka, whose 

SUNDAY ONLYI 	 marriage will take place Saturday Nov. 18 at 
3 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church of 

FRIED CHICKEN 	 Apopka, was guest of honor at a bridal shower 
recently at the home of Mrs. Joe Young, Camel- 
11& Drive, Forest City. Among those participat. 
Ing In bridal games, gift opening and delicious 

SPECIAL 99c refreshments are seated from left, Mrs. Walter 
Griffith, Jr., Mr., Van Home, bride-elect, Mrs. 
Thomas Rlccitelli, Jr. and Mrs Robert Cameron. 
Standing from loft are Mrs. Joe Young, hos. AU. YOU CAN EATI 	teas, Mrs. Roland Hill, Mrs. James Weeks, Mrs. 

NØCLUDISs 
L, C. Rigsby and Mrs. Paul Klinger, 

_______ 
PUNCH FRIES . TOSS SALAD 

HOT 001 S and BUTTER 	 shampoo' my rugs 

for 10  footI' ___ 	 14owa11 ... o, spots and paths 

IOUCHTON'S REICALL DRUG '. ;• 	' . stow LOCALLY OW$D AND PUATIO IV 	 shampooer 
UNN MICAIL AND ias,r MILLS 	 . 	 s only $1 • 

COl. Is & MANOUA 	PHONI U$$* 	
" 

DOWNTOWN MNPOID 	 RNITUU 
us W. 10 $. 	 311.1111 

* 

- -.- .- -'sJ-- 

U1$CA& MISS lssrs she k.yhea,d wish rest see., but w.Mg is I Oxford bet the tpbay ve.Ig 
I me,e dlspk msfle, I,, see wowleel W,s, of Milwenhoe, win, the MaruI. of Queens, s 050 N.$1ee.I Mink of DIms. ChIld. Sb. it  vidim of *0 1 bony bet ea the Moses sad wipjN-j kink ds0s of epes spins (spies 	
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''  Rain Or Shine, The Response 'Pours' In From Your Classified Ad. Call 322 561241 	

The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	
WANT  ADS! Dial 322-5612- 1 

4. Beauty Car. 	 84. Upholstery 	 31;, •i**fgrb math Page 10 - Nov. 12, 1965 81. Real Estate - Sale 	95. Houses For Sate 	95. Houses For Sale 	96. Houses - Sale or Rent 	
97. Houses For Rent 	le Ssnfnr 	rett 	 12. 1965 - Pairs 11 	ba. Anrtmpnf a Viw P.M 190 A,tO,.,,inf 4.,. Qa.a..,,i... I 	 I 	 - --  Nov. 

______________________________________ 

BERNICE'S BEAUTY SALON 	OVER It TEARS 	 LAGNAPPE 	Small down payment, 2 Dr. 	ITOItES VOlt SALE 	3 hr., Fla. Fm., Enclosed car- 	
EEK & MEEK 	 - 	2 Bdrm turn. 4uple apt. Con: 	 Glass aspi Park Ave. I lit over Roumil. of tine workmanship in uphol. 	 BERRY'S WORLD 	(SOMETHING EXTRA) ator, larg, corner lot with •... ,.,..,, . 

Fla. ruom. range * r.tniger. Immediate occupancy or CU5' 	 Orange Ave. 	 }'t'1tNl1it:D 	 0'i Ciii t'.I,.,,.. 	 A seat Covers 
late Drug. 6*3-2862, Des. Its 	etiring,Drapsr!es,I1!peovers, 
V.OWU Form wave Now ci.,.. 	'sims rarm,wts as isue 	 3.I1.oroom masonry. I bath 	tree,, take over mortgage. 	"• 	'"' 	 '" 	I22.1P15. 	 ' 	 I fir., 1.4 Bath. Faintly room, 

	

$1 iso. Drapery hardware 1*. 	 home, S closet. and utility 	z::-ias. 	 needed is tyallable. 	 n: I'inecrest Dr. 
on a Herald adv.rtiMag cam• 	Ut.P DECORATING IROP 	 cost: air conditioner, TV apr. BY OWNER, Park nw.. - 	Collect: sss.uii 	97. House. For Bent 	 Room)' 2 Br., I Bath 1006 W. 

Sth St. peign. 	 Pb. 111.1$1$ 	 1*1, citrus tree, and oak 	Hr.. I bath, lark. screened 	 _______________________________ 	UNFURNISHED tree., established lawn, well 	Via. room. I utility rooms. Am buying lake front home, 
and pump, electric •tove and 	double carporte, Central sir. 	Will sacrifice lovely 4 fir.. Furnished 3 fldrm. * den, pan- 	 2 Dr.. 1 Bath, Cleant 13:0 Rae. 8. Pets & SupplIes 	50. MIsc. For Sale 
refrigerator, wall to wall 	Extras. 313.7142. 	 1 Iiie bath home with )Cnot. 	.11.4 walls, $10 a Mo. 211- 	 ilolph. 
carpeting. Would you may 

	 IT Cedar din. rm., large cor. 	1H6 	 3 hr.. I Beth. Family Room, 

	

ANIMAL HAVEN. 9  I I ili. Twin bed * night table, Vim. 	 _____________________ 
they an, worth $100' or cia.. WEEKEND SPECIALS 	nor lot bounded by I' hedge 	 31:0 Palmetto. 

Screened Run. Boarding. $11 	pa Scooter (II '$2, Mi.e. sprinklers. 100' well, mature I Rooms, turn. 154 Bath., 223. 	 $ Dr., I Lj Bath. :n: )lighlawn. 
1111. ran acme •u• not 	Items. 113.81I1. or to $1,0007 The advantage ONLY $100 DOWN 	tree., shrub,. Excellent loca. *207, 	 STtIIPER .L1t.SCY 

of buying a used home---no _________________________________ 	 12?.49l 	1111 S. French 

Call $124811 lot expert advise •tailatloi. 	

I 	

room. TAInapp. at no extra ___________________________ 	
L 22 N ET1)tl'1tlKl'S, Inc. 

cost extras. Buy less than SI LAND- VA, $ DR., 1% 	tion. lilA Commitment 11$.-  
replacement, not $12,000 but 	* I h 5, $18,200 only 66$ 	100, $601 do; OR save 11.000 $ Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Mayfair 	 Fresh 2 bedroom, comfortable Shepherd, all shots, S months 	Dine Lustre Electric Sham. 

	

Registered female GeT m an Carpets clean easier with the 	

*TB22PER AGENCY 	monthly. 	 house. neat and clean, near Day: 2.7174 Night: 213.0461 	 Worn. 3 Bdrm. house. Ph. *22. 

old, *11.0*17. 	 poo.r only $1 per day, Car- ____________ 	 $6,500, $200 down, 1200 t 	monthly, 	 $17,254, $2,006 down, assume 	Faction. Real nice. 	 usume near hospital. - 	. 	 veterans. You can make this ItAV)NNA - FIIA, $ nit. I 	1112)8, $118 mo. Drive by roil Furniture Co. 
10. Poul%ry . Uve.tock - 	"ole" house a home. C',nven. Bath, $11,500, 0 a I y $76 100 W. Jinklo, Cm. Ph. 112. 

John Sauls Agency 	 HART FILCHER 

	

Car Radio Complete, $ Vine. 	 ____________________________ lint to schools and chopping, 	monthly. 	 *441. 

	

_____________________________ 	
fleet Buy Broker 

quiet. 	 COI7NTIII' CIUfl FIIA, 2 fiR., 	 FOR THE BEST BUT- 133.7466 Day or Night R.gi.ter.d Angus Bull I 	tian SlId., $3" * 1, 1*" 
I 	Itath, $2,150, only $59 By elderly couple; 4 bedroom 	 IRE UI  Registered Heiff.ns. I yr, 	wide, 14x21 link, I Burner 

old $102, Old type au.i'n..y 	Oil Heater. S Gal. Rice. Water 
Realtor • Appraiser . lnsuroi IIUNL.ANI)- VA. 3 DR.. I flath, 	school. 322.51*6. 	 30*7 or 323.2710. 

	

milk cow. S gal, a day. iz&.i beater, 30" table maw & saw., 	 _____________________________ 115.5111 	es. U 	.....s. 	eti inn ....i.. .,. ......,.,.. 	 I fir.. Li.. rm.. fireplace, kit. S f'A.. f'I.•. ,jIg.. 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

* 	room 	turn, 	apt. 	$11. 	111 	F.. 

132.1716. 

- 	. 	 - 	 r-......- - ......._..,..,w... - •Js 5,4. 

108. Room. For Rent M
6th, 

JG, 	' $64 W. hI It. 	131-10 I2 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Room 	for working lady. Kit. 123. Boats & MotoN our 
eheit 	privi. 	Reference. 	122. 
2411 evenings, Trra 	Marina 	houseboat. 

ft. Apply 14 th It. I Myrtle. 
Joe Gamble. CLEAN. quiet rooms for men. 

oi )1I;nolla. $33.fl39 
Gateway To Tbe Waterway 
Robson Sporting Goods 115. Autos For Sale 

Your E'.'INRUDF. Dealer 
$84 S'S 	M. 	let. 	Pb. 	132.6151 '13 CORVAIIt MONZA, 4 dr., R 

£ H. ltd Trans 	w/w tires, 
small 	equity, 	assume 	pay. 
meets 141.51 par me. Phone 
TE s-ui.. N E W 

other hleiftars, all bred. $33' 	 _________________________________ 

7477 

	

••• 	" 	- 	Every day 10--OPEN HOUSE - chen equipped, air cowl., bar 	 Furn. 2 lIft, house. tAke hold. 	 - 	 1*12 Land Rover Station We- 
7471. 	Including taxes and 

, 	
Jewelry Cheats, lswing' 	

_________________ 	 _______________________________________ boxes, Doll beds, all sues. 	 ______________________________ 
HENRYhENRY POND once said, Not insurance, are eve n 

less on DAY-at LIROY C. ROWS * patio. 322.1111. 	 en, lake priv. $10. 1'0274. 97. Houses For Rent 	 - 106. Apartments for Rent 	 Rambler advertising is like winking 	Flit homes to military
at a sirl In the dark. Y04 	homes completely 	

. All 	lovely U. S. Steel home. Let's  
12. Special Notice. 	Will make anything. Ernest

tsd 	visit today. Call for 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

______________________ 	
IAVIPO'Ifl MOtOR CO Vance. 14$1 Lake Phore Dr.. 

	

2 Bdnin., kitchen equipped, $65 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX 	Clean, turn. apt. $OS Park Ave. $00 Preach Ave. 	112.4111 know what you're doing but 	To see this weekend, Call- 	ment. LeRoy C. Robb Con' 	 $9 	 , 	 ford Ave.. l.0731. 	
a me. 322.3815. Cuselbsrry, 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

__ __ 	 she doesn't." 	 struction Co. 121.1011. ___________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 	 333.0110. 
AdONROM INN now after@ 911 84'. 4 burner. gas range.

_____________________ 	 _____________________ 155$ Ply, 41* ea. is. I/1.R&H. 	DEALER DID YOU KNOW that LAZE 

	

	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

good  Turn. 3 or I Dr. house, close 
Good clean 2 hr. home, 236 Stenstrom Realty 	RENTERS 	Down & Ride 	• In. $61 a me. *124650. 	* liii. turn. $61 me. 111.124). 	1-Lest * ram.i 	Si-Keney Wasted 	 I BEDROOM fur.., r.deoorat.d, P. B. I TORE; Headers, 1900. Package Unquor. In Quart 	cond. 113-8614.  

	

___________________________________ 	 Call 112.0481. 	 P4 and Fifths uses at wholesale  

	

_____________________________ 	 Itosalia Dr. Kitchen etluipp. 31.3120 2581 PARK DRIVE 	- STOP - LISTEN - 	 I-P,rsoaal.s 	 84-!ae'ale & 	 water. $80 a mo. 2.)tI1.  ad. $8,200. Payment* I..,  prices plus its? 	 I W6441tiff sown size Is. 19 	 I ltdrm. country house, fully Turn. 2 BR. house, 2111 1'*l. 	4-Beauty Care 	 IS-lasera,o 	 hUNTERS 

	

_____________ 	

than rent. Cali Mr. Lew is______ 	 hIuy your home now, and get 	We Hive Our On 	 furnished, 3.5S3O, 	 motto, W. 	 I-Day Nurseries 	 82-Schools * Instruetiona 	2 P'Utfliøh*d, I DR. apartments. 17 ft. eat over camper: gis 	Sanford Philco TV, li model, SIP. 	 ______________________________ 

ti 	
Deli. 122.l21 or 322.7538. 	1OO DO" 	full year's homestead exemp- 	P1555Cc Co. 	 I-Child Car. 	 II-Xmploymeat Uetvlese 	331.0321. 	 clove, healer, ref., 30 gal. Wa. 15. SpecIal ServIces 	4135. 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 _______ 	 - FHA-VA HOMES lion for '46. liv. LIlA & VA 	 Furn. 2 0dm.. House. Adults. 	 _____________________________ 

	

__ 	 RAM 	 4 Din. turn. house. for rent. 	I-Dogs--Cats--Pet. 	71-Male Help Waatsd 

	

WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia, 	 _______________________ age spice. beat ennditlus. 
I YEAR WAR 

 
t6-Poultry - Livestock 	12-romals Help Wanted 	SPURN. AOL Reasonable. 133. 	ter tank. toilet A large star. 	THR W111 $1121 AUTO SERVICE CALL $2.00 	is per me. Ph. 111.4)4*. 	 _ SF.VP.4A1. Outstanding I 	1 	Bedrooms, 3 Baths; 2 lied. 	.No Pets. 3%.:-4615. 	 2401 Sanford 	 Il-Special Netice. 	 ti-Male or Female Help 	$480. 	 an. $.417I. 	 P41W tt4 	IN STOCK Bedroom home, available 	rooms, I Bath. 	 W. Mo. 	 1-BEDROOM duplex, furnish. l'flIDROOM house stove and 	il-Catering - Peed 	14-Sal.. Help wanted 	Newly t'irn, I IOn. Tiuplet It ------I     

K. 0.1 TV SERVICE ci or unfurnished; utilities 	refrigerator, 	tent'eil 	yar,l. 	14-ilicycle flep.ira 	7?--$itCa?loo Wauted lU-sIll 	 Prentice Bros. IS" z 6' tool REAL VTATF 	 all Areas of Sanford. 1.41 am 	ALL $100 DOWN 	 Sift Ill 	 furnl.h.d; $85 mu. 1-6)20. sa, W. 11th II. 	room lathe with motor and  Chow ye Atonnil 	 $7160 - $11600 	i 	 $411 $34 	 . 	small Fla. room, $1. 2400 Or' 	I5-Specisl i.rvices 	*I-lccome Property 	 mile. trot,, N*'. 	11*... Call '60 l"o*, 	• 	"" I , . , . AmboAsador DPL Glen Aurheck 1I -:*s. 	ten, 2:.1*: 
three chucks. $ face plate.  I.A1R MARY, on lake, ?.bed. 	a:.gs, *21.1)70. 	 IS-Interior Decorators 	&:--"-illness Prop-late 	 2 .... MatHs Fsstboclis I 

' 	 ' 	
RENT 	Seminole Realty John Sauls Agency 

43 	"i" 	 rooms, 3 baths, central air 	 11-Janitorial Service. 	$2-lUst Estate Wanted 	Large I 11mm. Turn., Down, Siegler. DuoTherm, Quaker 	and rests, also one pedestal 
beater. ciea.ned * adjusted, 	grinder by Oreenfield with 

	

I Room house for rent Lake 	1$-Landscape Service 	54-Real Estate sale 	 water & lig hts. $81. 332.3754. i i.. w,. 	$$ 	 conditioning. 2:1.13:0. 	Monroe, $11 a mo. 322.1l5. 	12-BuIlder. supplies 	Il-Basinea,. Raslali 	____________________________ Bank Call Paul Miller or James 1$" table with belt drive, 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ FOR TIlE BEST 1301'- 	 _______________________ 

'P'tpi.11 t Southern rural. 	and one Winfield butt weld. - 	 SELL 	 tiot S. Path Ave 	 SEE US 	 41 Feed Wg.. 	SIft $3$ 	 IJnfurn, 2 DR. house 141$ Or. 	 IS.-Hardware 	 •"Lots Tar Sale 	 Clean downstairs apt. Lights £ 
211 125* anytime 	Day: 121-7174 Night: 123.0461 n old. i. II 	$411 53$ 	. ante, $71. U2.0274. 	O2, Mobile Homes -Sale 	li-home Improvemeets 	l-Farm.-Gro,e. 	 water. adults. 223-0703. 	 4.D.er Sdsss turn £ Upholstery, lad * 	em, Call evening. Zustis $17. 

Oak. 111.6311. 	 $111. ft. So 	
S 

______________________________ 	 ______________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 5 

	

_ 	21-Plumbing 	 93-Acreage I ..... Clinic Hatdt.p 

	

BUY 	
Lemon Bluff, 1 Dr., Oak Floors, TIiitL'lf IN TOP CONDITION 41 Old. PSI 	S" $ 	 3 BEDROOM house, unfurnish. 5z45, 3 13', 5ee fl' $ p. in. 	3$-Paintisg 	 96-Houeii Tot 1520 	3 rm. turn, apt. for couple, $41. 

	

________________ 	 ________________ Repossessions 1 .... e.,. r. tile b&th. Fla. room, private In town, 2 BR, encl. porch, big 	$ 	I$H $45, u 	 *1. kitchen equipped. Call 	lot No. 3, Country Side Yr. 	14-Well Drilling 	 •6-Housss--Iale or Peel JET SPRAY CLEANING Coleman Stove. Sal. 11.s7.  
Boot • Eaves • watts 	ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	ff Si 155t 'uliX, Ye. i'111t e. 	Mck 	 dock. $4,500. 133.3114, 	living £ dining rooms, tire. S-3S21. 	 Plc. 	 3$-Air Cud. & Eea,ti.g 	21-House for Real 

place, 2 car end. garages 12 i 	1"ewIsr SUS $41 	 ____________________________ 	 IS-Radio • Televt.siea 	1l$-Beeart p,.atalo 	Walking distatice. Newly re. 	
$9.60 DOWN 	2 . .. Clinic 4sdr. Weiss. Tentach 813434$ 	$10 Sanford Ave. 	111.1111 	 W.sMagtesr 	 Property Management 	ENJOY AN OLD VAKII1O'411D 	fenced yard. 1*910, term.. 	ft p• $/ 	5145 $ I 	, 2 lldmni.. turn, house. 10$ IV. Palace Ranch Home. 1)14, $ 	28-Photo I Equipment 	20l-'I'raIierCsba,asa 	 modeled, roomy 1 BR. apt. 

	

LETS CELEBRATE - The 'SI Coke Machine, hi flavor.. 	 705 South i'atk Avenue 	THANKSGIVING • 	3 HIt, Via. rm., landscaped, big 	 _______________________ 15th St. 	 by 45 ft. Can be seen at 	80--Home Appliances 	112-Mobiie ilorne.-*ale 	Util. turn. Only III. 123.2111 

	

- 312.6825 	with your family and relative. 	t e n c e 4 yard, carporte - U 	 $144 - $ $ 	 ' 	 Bowman's 	Traitor Court, 	ll-IIusioI.I lastn.e.t. 	118-Mobiie llomea.-IIest 	101 V. 6th St. 	 81 fl.nault 	$417 due. $35 Mo 	2 . .. . American 4.daor to save time and mosey when 	'II Orlando Clipper, 10' 53. Wanted To Buy 	71. Male Help Wanted - 	Sanfor,I, Florida 	in this completely 'lone over 	$1,250, terms. 	 Small turn, house, $ Br., fruit 	Route. Deflary, Via. It in. 	33-Businei.s Equipment 	104-Trailer Space-Rest 	 - It )tam Wg 1*7 due, 12 tin. 	 Woao,,s shopping for the ear of yet? trailer, '53 Marc. 23 HP. $13. _______________________________ _______________________________ 
home In established nelah. III(I I.000 @(I. ft. living area. 	 tress, prefer elderly couple. 	terested please write: 	24-Upholstery 	 101-Trailer Lots-Sale 	Furnished one bedroom apt. 	Buick 	487 slur, 15 M's. choIce. 	 5011, *13.7110, 	 Slot 

- Old poet car" 821-1640. 	 borhuod. It has everything. 	Near elementary school. I 	Sforage Car 	 1311 Summerlin Ave. 435 a liarn It. Board. Dom 162. FPO 	H-Vacuums closafte 	161--Ap&rtnoots roe Rest 	 nolls. I0. R. A. Wil. 69 014, A(7 	097 due. 3 %I n. 2 .... Antlerlicen 2-dow 

	

LAWNS mowed, Edging, Lots * Magic Chef Oil burning beat. 	 SERVICE 	"WARNER" 
Cleaned. churches. 0111,111,114AI or. Working send. Call Sit. IIXL&, US I~ Furelture.

__________________________ 2 Baths, a dream kitchen, 	nit, I Ila th, ge, living I 	 Too. Call after I P. 	. 3h1 	New York. 01561. 	 32.-Eztsrmin$tors 	 Ill-Rooms for Esat 	 Hams. 121.3211. 	 11 Pont tt'g 	$78 due, 1* Mo. 
______________________________ 	

2117. 	 _____________________________ 	4)-Plant. - Feeds - Seeds 11$-Hotel 	 , tier. AC 54$ due, 34 Mo 	 Sedans 
- 	

family rm.. 
 

carporte 
 Tree sha,Icd lot. $11,000 with 	shining rooms, end, porch, 	 _______________________________ 

Prices. 113-1101. 	 fell. 	 Quick lorries with the Cash. 	 *T-Movlsg I storage 	Ill-Rental Aleali 	 3 Bdnin. turn, 
b4d two bedroom home 103. Mobile Homes - Hen 	"ob Printing 	 Ill-Want" To It"a 	 noIlL. $10. 	

apt. 110* Itsi. 1* Chow. 55 1*7 due, $1 Ito. UP$* TRADING FOIST  3061 or 3:11 	is Dille we 644 d1lo. 34 .%I n Painting £ Repair, 112.1411. Antique ?urnitu;. for 	 SALESMEN 	hhdrm., part,aliy fumni. SOL,.T1'HX,'4\RD 	
age., $12,000.

ator. 	OUTLET 	 1101 West 20th, $11, B. A. - 	 $0-Mile, F. Sale 	 Ill-Autee Per Ms 
DART P!LCHER 	 14fl FRENCH AVL 	 Williams *21-3)11. 	Trailer with cabana, 112.1111. 	11-Articles Fee Rest 	116-Autos--gate or 	S4S 	FURN. Apt. III Part. 	 It Mercury 	475 due, 27 Mo *2*4151, 	 WI14ON4IAIICR FURNITURE Standard Oil Company (Ken. Large lot, fruit trees, near 	 ____________________________ 	 _ Distinctive Portraits dose Is 	 Sty - loll - Trade 	lucky) has openings at sta. 	school, shopping. $7,500. 3711 	 11.11 Buy Broker 	 PH. 3231102 	 jim, runt, house on west aide House Trailer, Private lot. 	

1$-Swap o Exchange 	115-Trucks For Isle 	 II Choy. 	547 due. 25 It... 	 Sedan 
1$-Wanted To Buy 	ItI-Autemetive 	 2 Br. Duplex in Lake Mary. $70 	Ford 15 	117 due, 1? Mn. Ink and wash or pastel from COMPTOM'S Pictured Eneycle. 111.11 1. lot 	1*3.182) 	lions in Orlando for sales- 	Park Ave. Call 222.8477. 	Investment & Realty 	522-7425 Day or Nhsht 	 near 1-4. Call 133.1642 after 	Close to flats, Call after 1 	11-Furniture For lab 	1$I-1cooI. 	. 	1.8254, 	 II Choy. 	31$ due. I! Mo. 	1 .... Atncrtd 	Coiiv. photographs. ball. I7.$0 11* 	Podia. Cash, Terms, Trade-tit. 	 men • attendants, Training 	 115 N. l'ark Ave. 	131.2173 	 S. 	 P. in., *23.605?. 	 1$-Antiqass ret isis 	Ill-Smats £ motors 	 IT Cad. AC 	516 due, 35 Mo. IS. $11.11. Call $l$'IIIL 	C&ii 131-1114 after I P. in, 	Girl. II' bicycle In good can. 

	

I 	salary while In training. Hos. 	$ 100 DOWN  dillon. Call 111.5812. 	 provided 	with 	luarnntep,i  

	

__________________ _ 

	 &$-Money To Lea* 	115-Marine SupplIes 	1 Bedroom furnished apart. $5 Old. AC $497 due. $35 Ito. 	S.. Th. '66 Rambi.rs 
Custom cabinet& 812-0164. 	Pro-Christmas special if$ off

_ 	

II-Ets.siaemi Opp.rlaalii.e 	 mcii. Near hospital. Adults $6 Ford p-up 491 due, 21 Mo, 
all merchandise, The Corner 55, Furniture For Sale 	pitalisation, insurance, re. 	 place, patio, e'uippei kit., air 	 A-11C 	 sons Deportment Store jill 90 Mercury 	$87 due. 36 3610. 

only. Enquire Manuel Jacob. 60 )'aboon 	I)? lu., 31 Mo, 	Today At-. tirement benefit., stock pur. 20. HArdware 	 Store. *00 Magnolia, 	 chase plan. Standard c, FHI - VA HOMES con,t. No qual., $550 down, 
U.1113. E. First Street. 	 $I Cervair 	117 due $7 Mn. 	LAKESIDE Sanford. Most complete 	Case Tractor, and Heavy Duty TU8N1TU8- rr.igbt dais- 	Company (Kentucky) I. an 	•, 	4 DEIIItOOMI (Dial Det) 	 . -. -. -- 	 - 	Choy Wg 181 du., $ Mo. 

____________ 

2. t'eraionalm ______________ 

TED WiLL4AMI HLJW. 
20$ I. $1th

assislISisissisist 
 615.2411 

Mower. 	1*1.401). 	- 	
- 

__________ 

550 	woof u. 	Cu. 	UICIS5 	equal'opportunhly 	employer. 

	

room furniture. Man? plecu 	. . Writ, or call J. li. Frey. 
show 	no 	damage, 	however 	tag, Standard 	Oil 	Company, 

	

price is 54 or less than rig- 	P. 	0. 	Ilox 	Sill, 	Orlando, 
ulsr 	retail. 	Moll 	r,eight 	phone 414.7i11. ____________________ 

Damaged - furniture 	•tl•I 

I. 	154 	1. 	3 	iiATli.'i 
XITCiIEN EQUIPPED 

	

LOW ttONTiU.y 	i'AYIIIIS'TS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

TO INSPECT 
, 	',,,. 

ment. 8.e this one, available 
Dec. 	1. 	Assume 	S 	years

TWF equity, 331-14*4. 
____________________________ RICAL9 	" t 	- 

 World 	Book 	Pincyclop.di..
I 

N't qualifying, small down par-  usea %ar 3aie 
_____ 

- 
yuan, 	apt. 	eee

cow&a. 181-4018. 	, JIMUM  _____________________________ Year Warranty 
P11. 	222-4101 	OAI.2141 

1012 SANFORD AVE. 

RAMILERs INC. 
100 1. 2nd. 	323.1441 

$l 
PU' Mo, Ph. 611.4241, 

_ _ 21. Home Repairs 
_____________________________________________________ 

	

Rose 	Court 	Apartments, 	2011 
I. Sanford Ave. Iveli equip. 

	

pcI 	I 	& 	I 	bed room 	apart. Do you have tIr!nk5I 
103. Mobile Homes - Bent 106. ApaflmuitH for Bent 

,,, 	 ,,, SEWINC) MACHINES T'flhTMn1.v i.rrrr.i'. 

I., 

I 	11 

I .' 

- 	 ifl5flhI. Apply Art. 5 or Call 	 ____________________________________________________ 
_____________________________ 	 Large 2 Hr. trailer with Ca. I flocks from downtown. Clean 	2:1.0711. 	 '17 Rambler Wagon, Must sell, Sanford. 	 blame? Bring them ii ta 	have .ev.n 581 round bobbin  

em. writs Jr. sa au. Is'e, liemuQeling problems? anteIng 1)56 Model Clearance Nahe. We Hwy 17.13. Ca.s.lb.rry. 	72. Female Help Wanted STEN..lOfVI  for " 	
'i5m1"" 	We've really "Sharpened our Pencil"' 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

bafla on private lot, close to 	I bimni. apt. 0th. turn. New 	 Make qifer, 508 E.acambia financing arranged. l.4*t.ey 	sewing machines left. These Used tU,SltJte spplt*nCes. tells, 	 ________________ 

	

living. Charming 	on this deal. Corn. by and take a bace. $$1 a mo. Call 282-1381. 	bath. III weekly, ii:.iiii. I Br. apt., sip, entrance. Sib 	Dr., *23.7436, TO ALL PARENTII I will not C. Robb Construction C., machines are o o is i t 	etc. Sought . loW. L4.flYe EXPERIENCED ONLY 	 house that needs only your 	d.monstratlon rtd.I ~~ 	 UU 	 - 	 Palmetto, *11.1114 after 1:10. be responsible for any chill 	111.1011. 	 guaranteed. Equipped to aig. 	Mart. .11 hat-srI Ave. Ph. 
hurt or, my property. No 	 sag, make button holes, etc. 551415$. 	 factory experienced hand sew, 	REALTY 	presence to i,p a home. 2 	 _________________________ 

	

Bedrooms. I Bath, on llOxlll 	1966 ENGUSH FORD AND 	 Turn. I Br. house trailer * WEL.A..A APARTMIItT$ 114 	 '80 fled C)tev. oonv. impala. i 
cabana, Utilities, Adults. $15 	t '. Pts'SI •, 	 PORN. APT., silo Meltoavilis, 	Owner drafted. Pals. III children allowed unless sc. '.4. Well tirillIni 	ill is total price. Will a.. 	 Cr wanted. Apply in parson *11.1420 	2545 PARK DRIVE 	lot. $10,710. 	 _______________________________ 

4 

 

5 U 
 ____ 	 ____ ________ 

	

UP 	 a mo. 322-7511. 	- 	 pay'ti., $14 mo. Call U2.01471 coml'anis't by parents. Mr. i 	cult older machine for part ECHOISS BEDDING 	to Alix of Sanford. 5820 Or. 	 NIOUTS 	 A BIT OF WOODLAND 	"ANtIA" 2.DOOI SIDAN  
Turn, apt, close in, 211.2500. 	Turn. Duplex, 1 Hr.. WitiT 	after 1. lando Dr. 	 111.2177 *11.1134 *21.0548 	 __ _________________ Mr.. ilumer I, Bruce, 1112 *k.L14 tilliLLIfti, PUMPS 	payment. Ph. Orlando collect 	Sedd.ttg * Yuretture 	 _ 	 _____________________________ 	 __ _______________ 

Crescent Dr. 	 IPRINSCI.III SYSTEMS 	43$'$$7?. 	 AT PACI'OItT piticEll 	Night cashier. S P. in. to 10 p. 	South Ceminole Number 	Let your heart decide £ your 	 ' ., 	 One, * Br. Trailer 10z47. $81. _______________________________ 	
turn, near Lake Jessup. 31$. 	 _______________ 

135.7291 	 pocketbook will be grateful 	 4)05. 	 Wall To WiH carpet 	
714*. 	 120. AutomotIve Service - 	 All Typos and uses 	 *12 Magnolia 	$11018 in. Apply in person to Eleanor 	Modern I Iledroom, I Bath, 	 _____________________________ 

fillp 	 i1i 4 &eauty Ci'e 	 We lI.ps'.c sad lerl.s 	* OS yeliew tetrhgerator. 	 IlFREE VS17NATE olturray at Iliti Theatre $ Dr., 3 lots, fine meet., big home on 131x121i lot with
. 	 "CE 

11295 	 IPLYMOUTHs. INQ
CHRYSLER. 	106. Apartments for Rent I £ 4 rooms turn, newly decor. 1 turn, apt. in quiet neighbor. 

	

________________ 

	
1 1  Iterre Vence. for only $12.000. 

	 ________________ sled 404 F.. 14th it. 	 hood, fh'4l 	 AUTO GLASS 	WE'RE, OVERSTOCKED ON '62 & '61 MODELS SPECIAL FOil NOVEMBER 	Masbmse sal Supply 00 	 Uphol.ier$eg & MattreI5 	 after 1:10. 	 ' 	Terms. 11817-4th TillS AD VOfl 60% $17 W. led at 	$15-14)1 Tree ripened citrus. Navels. W 	*voting. Sew I Veil Pursi. 73. Male or Female Help 	 STEtii'EIt AGENCY inch. $40. 321.2101. 	 INSTAIALED HAAG—— . -  . 	 READY RENTALS - ru'a. #r u"fur'" cott'so, "'" - DISCOUNT: 	 chip. Albert If. Pell, Osteeji, 	turs. call Nix Bedding Mtg. -- 	 3 flit.. 2 lots, enclosed doubt ilealtor - Apprsis.'r - Insuror 	,,,,• 	 Ill W. lad It. 	*11.26*1 

	

_ 	

1N CENTER
_______________________ 	 FURNIIIIED 	_______________________ MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED. J. Horn. Appliances 	In-JIll. u*.•isi. 	 Co. 	TIP Celsry L

. Jimmy's fresh concrete. 	sitt 	
v'. $11. Unkarik Mass and Paint f4ENUAY, I A. 14.-1:l0 _________________________________ 	

11th II. 213.1901. 	 * DR. Apt., City. 	$ $0. 	utiliiies. $ rooms, cicee in. 	Compsny 

	

High School Grad, minimum 	213.0489 or 123.1511. 	 casts on Tacn 	 _______________________________ I BR. Rome, u,i1snd, 	!l. 	$11.50 wk. 131.1411. 	$10 Magnelia 	Pb. $234511 Concrete blocks for homes. 	gg 	& tnstructi 	I - year bookkeeping. Rip..-. flavenna Park. 4.iirlr,,nm , DON'T I'UT THE KIDS PIfiIMANENTS, VAOIAL.N, G. E. A..iiaasea-Hew A Iliad NO  - ..., - _________ SO 
MANICUIIES, COLOR III M.j.olia 	sil-_liji ______________________________ '' - 	' 	..a 	

Lumens. 

hock 	foundation 	chair.. 
-------- ' 	- heavy 	In 	accounts 

Pemman,nt. 	Personnel 	D.pt. - 	baths 	l'*rnity 	room, 	dining 
6. 5 IN AN ORPHANAGE 

w DU5 	RRNH AVE. DC. apt. nice upstairs. •su a 
me. Call 83.72$? or 320 Oak. 

a.. Isuwu, L,.D.ry, 	 • a. 
UNFURNISHED 'N CUT 	Chill. BEAUTY SALON 

Ill 	i'airn.tto 	Ave. 	133.0124 31. 	Musical 	Instruments Lintala • window sills - pipes 
Urea.. trap. • Dry wells, 

TLYINU IRMZNOLE RANCH 
Lnrs'ed $ mile. East of Ovie45 

Chase I Co. 302 Oak. _____________________________ _____________________________ 

room, 	built-in 	kitchen. 	('en. 
tral heat & air, fenced yard, Buy a bigger home & 	make Price Includes: WSW, H.D Battery, H.at.r and DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Apt. 5. 1 511. Home, City, 	$ *1. 
2 BR. Home, Pinecrest, 	21. _ 

t'ian. 	i'uniag and Repel. 
Call for Pr.. Estimate 

Miracle Concrete Co. - 
u' 	hwy. 412. Student inatruo. 
then. 	$mn.ie 	* 	twin 	engine 77. Situation Wanted 

____ garden 	shed. 	322.5515. everyone happy, 4 bedrooms, 
15-4 	baths, 	plenty 	of 	other D.frost.r, 	El.ctric 	Wip.rs, 	Full 	Carpeting. 	Seat ,, 

Bolts, Lighter. Arm Rests Front 	Back, 
Unfurn. 	I 	fldrm, 	duplex 	apt. 

tile bath. terrasso floor, kit- 
$ 

$ BR. 154 	Bath, ltavenna. $130. 
$ Dli. item., Sunla.nd, $11, 

Notice W. 	I., 	Herman 	.-. 	its-till charter. 	Esso 	Aviation 	l'ro. 
________________________  117 	Onora 	ltd., 	corner 	lot, 	$ 11141 Legal Notice   rooms. 	Needs 	painting 

but 	the price 	his just 	been 
and 	Vinyl In. ' ' PHONE 3224313 chin equipped. 332.S01, 

Drum lots, 111$, Electric Quit, 51. Articles For Rent duct.. Ph. *01.1111. Day. Work, $11862, BIt., 	3 	hlath, 	family 	room, 
kitchen 	equipped. 	VA, noih. dropped 	to 	$5,500. 	One 	of t.rlor, 4-Speed Floor Shift, Bucket Seats. 	. - ______________________________ Stenstront Realty Uilie, days he 	h.it 	locations 	in 	town ,i 	,, 

CLEAN I 	Dr. 	turn, apt. 351? 
l 	VHS fiRCt'i'r COVIITOY or I large Amp. 119.21, tub. - Local automobile deater, work, *33.0300, ng i,wn, closing rusts -. 	hal 	51._i. 	et....l.i S.. Your 	Authorized fl.aIea , 

___________________________________________________ Elm. 111.1410 	1111 PARE DRIVE 

PRICED TO SELL NOW 
1962 MODELS 

H1$ 062 Power Steering. 1 
1 	MERCURY MONTEREY 

k. 	V.9, R & H, Power St..ring A Brakes, Air 
s" 	 Conditioning. 	 1962 

'
T 

FALCON DELUXE 	 $ 
4-door "6" Cyl., Automatic, Radio & Hester. 862 
FORD CONVERTIBLE 

	

"k, 	XL-500, Automatic, Radio, Heater, Power 11362 rç4 	' ' 	 Steering & Brakes, Air Cond, 

W' 	METEOR SEDAN 
2-door V.I. ladle I Heater, Extra Clean. 	1962 10 	.. 

...:f , 	 1961 MODELS 

	

" 	 COMET 4.00OR 
Automatic, Radio, Heater, Tutsi*e 	

11*1 Green, 
It 

COMET 2.00OR 	 $ Automatic, ladle, Heater, Very Nice, 
On. Owns,, 8611 

1 COMET STA. WGN. 

	

- 	 Radio and Heater, Straight Tranimis. 1961 sion, One Owner, 

TEMPEST 
4.4cr, Straight Transmission, Radio 

3= 	and Heater. 	1"i I 

DODGE PIONEER 
Dart, V.9 Engine, Heater, Automatic 1761 

	

- 	 Transmis$len. 

	

,' 	ThUNDERPIRD 
.,',',' ( 	Air Cond.. White, led Interior, 

	

,Ih1 ' 	 Fully P•w.r.d, 	 11 1*1 
. 	

/1 	WI ALSO HAVE 31 MORE VERY PINS 
AUTOMOBILU FOR YOUR INSPECTION 1 	

;'# 	 'Oar l.p.tatIes Is Tier Warr"" 

HU N
LINCOLN ...~~. 

.; " 	MERCURY 
INCORPORATED 

I)'; 1117 per mo. pave all. a. 	or 
Call usfr.,po;I THU RIRTIS Ji'i)it'iAI. ('In- 	son uultsr, M. Sanford 	 tsr their beet buys is Herald l'llons 123.1901 anytime. An 	Call owner collect Orlando, Cliii', IS ARt) VOlt IBMiROLK 	Music Center. 310$ Ffsflcb Roilaway, 	Hospital. Es by classified display ads, 	experienced domestic worker 	2)1.4370. COVTY, FLORIDA. 	 Ave. 	 RadS' 	i Day. Week, or 	 for regular work. Sanford Motor  _______ 	

Co. IN CIIASCIIEY 110. 114*0 	 ________________________ 
Heath. 	 _____________________ 

QOVEIINIIENT OWNED 	Seminole Realty J. J WILSON and BOY A. 32 Office Machines 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
PIY$ 	Days work. 122.1410. 	 iiotiy:n __________________________ 	ill W. lit. 	151.11.1  LINDQUIST, 	 _______________________  

	

Plaintiff., 	NEW l4LECTflJ" 	free Delivery 111.0114 	 Work, Days, Week, 112.1159. 	$100.00 DOWN 	1101 5. Park Ave. 	$00 S. FRENCH AVI, 	 PH. 3234352 vs 	 ID Key Adding Machine 	nosptt. Bads * other rental.. 	 _______ 132-1221 anytime 	 _________ 

	

Daisy sitting in my home, day 	 _________________________ Vs'lI.LIhi MAiI'FiN, WILLIAM with Credit Balance, $138.16 Southern furniture * Uphol. 	TO Use 	or night, 227.0101. 	 LI £ I BEDROOMS 	 _______________________________ V. SMITh!, CLILE'oltiJ 1.. DLV- A I It Office Machines, $01 	st.ry. lad & Oak. 331.810. 	 MONTIII.Y PAYMENTS EN1'OltT and SiiACO. INC., a 	East First Street, l'h. 61$. 	
8$, Real Estate. Sa1e 	rnou •s000 Pierida corporation, 	 17*0. Sanford. Florida. 	If you have . phone, you have 	The HERALD 	 IMMELIATI: Ui.I4VEllT 

	

Defendants. 	 a charge account for a Sal. 	 111111 	 SEE YOUR ford HeraldWant.Adi 

	

fr 	JIS 'SO, WlI,I.IE MAItTIN, WI!.. 
NOTIVIS BY rvni.w*'ruos 	Legal Notice 	 want Ada. 	Ball-Blair Agency 	VA FHA LIAM 3d. SttlTIi, t,I.IV.  ____ 	

TRADE-IN 
POltL) I.. l)AViiNi'OitT sri 'mu cincvrr 	 Legal Notice 	 Real ke'ate - tamarind 	PROPERTY MGR. and SIIAC4). INII, a liiTuI JUDiCIAl. ('iNCUS? _________________________________ ____________________ Ird & Park Ave 	113.1141 

and Sales Broker 

	

Florida corporation, 	IS *511 POE SEMINOLE 15 Tills CINCVIT COVET, 

	

You are hereby notified that (nERVY. 	 1115711 JUDICIAL ('INCh'? 	Legal Notice 	ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	VA-YIlAetaoin •Ioain taoi a suit the nature at which CIIARCENI' NO. 1&41 
Is hereinafter described has 	50751'S OP SUIT IN 	

fLORIDA, SE AND POE SEMI. 	 Realtor 	 PARADE 	I 
been filed against you and you 	 ROL" C11111111411,111'. Raymond Lundquiat, Lee., 	JIM HUNT

Values Plus Quality To
EV.OIVRE IS VHANCMEY Ni. 11,451. 	IS THE C1RCVI'$' COVET, 131.1111 Atlantic Dank 011g. are hereby required to serve ViilKitA!, NATIONAl. 220111'. DOROTHY MARUE GERMAN. 515TH JUDiCIAl. (7111470T(7111470T OP -- a copy of your Answer t. ths (JAUB ASSOCIATION, a oor. 	 Plaintiff, FLORIDA, IN AXIS POE SEMI- 4 1/5 acres, high & dry, clear. 	REALTY Complaint upon tile I'laintitts poratlon, 	 vs. 	 501.5 ('dIRTY. 	 04; $1100, Easy terms. Call ho,, Us.d Cars Trad.d In On Now Fords attorney, Charles I.. Hteini.sng, 	 Plaintiff, MIII.VIK COURTNEY ORB. ChANCERY Ne. 11,411. 	Williams Realty 132.7141. 170 East Washington Street, vs. 	 WAN, 	 hELEN QUAM, 	 - 	1124 PARK DR. Orlando, Florida, and file the l'F.QOY ANN IIADOLEY 	 Defendant, 	 Plaintiff, 	 OP'P'ICF. 	523-Ills original in the office of the 	 Dufendait. 	WOTICS or SUIT 	vs. 	 BEFORE BUYINO '0*1.2. 	NIQU? 132.0541 	63 COMET 2.Door, Very CIsan 	. . . 9395 ' 	41 Clerk of the Circuit Court in 'I'O PEGGY ANN IIADQI.RY TO. MELVIN COURTNEY EDWARD A. QUAIL 	 Richburg Realty 	 *:s-atoe and for Seminole County, 	wh ose    residence a nd 	GERMAN, 	 Defendant, 

or before the 2*4 day of Nov. 	YOU AlliS li*SIthillY NOTI. 	Millersville. Maryland, 	VOs EDWARD A. QIIA)1, 
Florida, Hanlur,I, Florida. oil 	whereabouts are unknown 	whose resl4enc' Is 	 sa'rcn or SUIT 	IT-il South 	111.4111 OLD NEWSPAPERS 	63 FALCON Wagon, Low MI.ag. . . '1295 	

/ 

ember, 1915. If you faii to do TIED that a Complaint to fore, 	and whole lad known 	whose residence Is FOR SALE 	63 GALAXIE XL Coup. . . . . '1695 ee. a Decree Pro Coufesso will close a certain mortsae on. 	mailing sddres. is 	 Minneapolis, Minnesota, 	St. Johns Realty 	SANFORD HERALD be taken against you for the cumbering the following dam. 	lIni 1110. Boutg t, 	 and who.. leet known 	THE TIME TESTED FIRM relief demanded In the Corn- cnibed real property, to.witi 	)lilleraville. Marylandi 	moiling address Is 	ill H. Park Ave. 	111.0111 	25 LBS. - SOc 	63 GALAXIE Wagon D.Iux. . . 	. . '$95 plaint, 	 Lot III, DEAR LAKE 	A sworn complaint having 	1051 0th Streit, N. S. 	_-___ 

	

In said suit the Plaintiffs 	hIIl4.B, according to the been tiled in chancery, in the 	Minneapolis, Minnesotat 
by the Court as folbowsi 	Plat hook 11 at Page II, nole County, Florida, entitled, been filed in Chancery, in the 

	

I. That the Plaintiffs is ad. 	of the Public Records of "Dorothy Marie Oor.a., Plain' Circuit Court in and for Semi. judged and decreed to be the 	Ceminol. County, Florida 	tilt, vs. Melvin Courtney Our. nole County. Florida, entitled, 6O COMET Wagon (v.rycI.an)....'695 legal owners of all the car. has been tiled against you in man. Defendant", praying for "Helen guam, Plaintiff. vs. Ed. porate stock of IliACO, INC. the above.etyl.d suit, the short certain relief for the above ward A. Quam, Defendant", 	WATCH YOIm 1 	is 
and that the conveyance from title of which Is Federal Na- named plaintiff and against praying for certain relief for ROW 59THUNDERIIRD(v.ryclonn)..,,.'m 

have prayesl that it be decreed 	Plat thereof, recorded in Circuit Court in end for P.mI. A sworn complaint having 	 AD *3I7I(P-7A) 	 61 GAL*XIE ConvirfI 	. . . • • '995 

LIE )iAltTl7s' to CLIP'i"011i) I.. corporation organised under an dent. 	 against yet the above named 

WILLIAM X. 9'MITI& and WIl... tionsh mortgage Association, a you the above named 4efe. this ahoy, named plaintiff and 	vssTMsNT. ° ° 	

59 BUICK Eictra H.'dtop . . . • • . '595 DAVRNI'oft'F be decreed to be Act of Cungress and existing NOW, THIRIPORE, TJ1Ii defendait, ftauduleut and void and of no pursuant to the Federal Na. 11 TO NOTIFY YOU that it you NOW, TI(SREFORE, THIP 	 A, force or effect. 	 tionsi Mortgage Association wish to defend against all IS TO NOTIFY YOU that it 	 .5$$_.-at., 	 58 DKW HARDTOP . 	. . . 	• '195 S. That the fl,tendanis be Charter Act, having Its WIN- contest the above entitled so. you wish to defend against njoined font selling, convey. cipai office in the City Of Don, you are required to file and contest the above entitled lug, transferihiig, mortgaging, Washington, h)lstrict of Colum. your answer .r other written action, you are required to the 1.)1..nfL 	 COME SU FOR YOUI$ILF. DRIVI THUS AND MANY uou 	 ,' -, 

encumbering or otherwise In. his, Plaintiff, versus, PEGGY defense, It any 	have, I. your answer or other written terterring 	with 	corporate * N N LIADOLEY, Defendant this complaint w lb the Cier defense, if any 7ou have, to 11 stuck of SILACO, INC. and and you are required I. serve of lb. Circuit Court in and this comphaint w lb the Clerk their interest in the SIIACU, a copy of your Answer or other for Seminole County, Florida, of the Circuit Court In and 	 - 	 •th 
EARGAINS 	PUll QUALITY 	 1. 

INC. sewage utility system, 	pleading to the Complaint on and to cerpu a copy thereat for loisinois County, Florida. 	 ',r-.peta',e does 

	

1. That the ti-infer officer of Plaintiff's Attorneys, Cleve. upon plaintiff'. attorney. Hat. and to serve a copy thereof 	
ow sgi' ietsst SHACO. INC. be  ordered and land. Stephens-n * Miss, Suite old 1'. Joh.eo*, 1 Maeoni u 	plaintiff's attorney, liar. anwo is 	 slow Sad I

_____ decreed to transfer the stock Ill Sanford Atlantic National Bulidiag, Sanford, Florida, o 
opon 

, Johnson. I Masonic 	Weas 
realm sommosuaft 

• 	-- lie r 9wa, two volusis  Of IIiACO. INC. to the Plain- Batik Building, Inford, Plop. .r butore the lad day of two. Building, Sanford, Florida, on 	 - tiffs pursuant to Section $1.11 Ida, and Iiie the original An. ember, 121$. 	 or bitere the bad day of Dec. 	 Strickland-Morrison, 	Inc. t the Florida Statute., 	awer or other pleading in the The nature Of asld complaint ember, 1901. as my to is"ing a Ieee 	 ii, 4. That the i'iaintiffs may ethos of the Clerk of the Cir. is to pray that lb. above clii. 	The nature of said oomplaint 	ess Cisstseir ' IM 504 PSS $tlSst$ have such further r 	 lb elief *5 cull Court on or before 	. 94 Coats great the plantiff is to pray that the above styl. 	1110611011141114 VA 	I HW HicO 45 055! $11011 
___ 	 "YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" 

t" Nature of the case MAY loth day of November, A. U. a divot.* Of sad from you a .4 Court great the plaintiff a 	01ee, 	5 *01 ilda 01010 
___ 	 ________ 	

SANFORD, P1.*. 	322'14$1 	We P0 M4416 
require, and that amt. 510 961. If you fall to do se, a di. yiacule matrimaili. 	 divorce of and from you a via. 	'ullIE 	'. Tahes 05544*11545111W 

its,  - ii6iimnis5! assessed againol the Dates. area pro confee.. will Is Salt. FAIL NOT TO ANSWER last cut. matrimoall. 	 0 5b.cOitsI 	

. 	 I 	 - 
dint., 	 en agaIas o for the rsU.f a d• r' 0° omee be ea. FAll. NOT TO ANSWER loot 	s, lbS 511555

ease 
Dated a Sanford. Seminole demanded in the CompIslat. 	tired he" In against yea, 	a decreo pa. e.nf.eeo be enter. 	 - County, Flotlds, thia *0th day This Notice shaB be publish. WlTItIU MT HAND and the ad herein against you. 	 ________ 	

t 
of October, 1251, 
(SEAL) 	 ed ones a week for four son- official seal of the above sty[. WITNESS MT HAND and the 	 - 	 . 	 ' (if 

A. H. Re.kwith. Jr.. 	Re 
ooeutivetell week. in The Sssl.rd e4 Osurt at 

Sanford' Seminole official seal of lbs abops UACIttI*UN.T 1111111011M, a a.wspapor clrsulat. County, Florida, this led day styled Ceurt St Sanford, Semi. 

IF 

Clerk if the Circuit Court ed in Seminole unty, Florida, of Nevember, 1)51. 	 note County. Florida, this Ord 	50 
Deputy Clerk 	 her, A. U. 101$. 	 Arthur H. $eckwith, Jr., (tEAL) 
un Martha 1'. VIbleaDeted this 11th day of 0440. (SEAL) 	 day ci November, 1211. 

her si CHARLES 1 NTEINBEIW 01 ( AL) 	 Clerk .1 shove styled 	Arthur U. Reckwlth, Jr., riebback, Davis, Demlsisk 	Arthur 11. Iockwitk, Jr., 	Court 	 Clerk of above styled Court £ trvvimaa 	 Cl.,k 1C*r..ft Court 	Mph Marth T. Ylaise 	Bps Martha 'S. Viblee 	 tie *10 5. Washington Stases 	5 	bosh IfI-.abSI 	U. C, 	 D. C.. Orlsade,Plajids 	 D.a, 	 ___ 

	

_______ 	Mar.14 1'. Jeh.o.s 	Mar.14 W. Ishnacs 

__ Doltons 	 cocoa ' . 	 - 	

I 

AltornePs Mr Plaintiffs 	C1.celsil,"S6inuar A Miss I Mas.ele Daildiag 	 t a.eai •aiidiag, 	 ISIVI OUT TODAYS Publish Cot. 11, 32 * 	I, AilolleT) tot 14145111 	lanferd, P$.r$da 	 Sanford, Florida 	 y 	inucuis ad. *sit e 1211, 	
NOV.
' 	 - P. 0, Drawer $ 	 Publish Nov I, 11, 9, II, 1)11. Publish 34ev. I, *1, II, II. 1)81 	$j' 	 pp5 45 Uzol 	 1s*teid, IIIrIdi 	 C44 ' 	 - 	 - 
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QUALITY ® USED CAR 
DEALER WARRANrY announcing 

something new Wi-.-I 
C. I. BROWN 

Vr 

$QQ 244 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING 

PORA 

TOP DEAL 
CNIIP MYI*$ 

ON A BRAND NEW 

THII = 
rAnp roo T"To # I .. 

All 	 111*99 
i 

Shooting 	
MMCM Mlii 

 

FOR THE 

Biggest Sale 

- 
Month Ever! 

NO WAITING 	I.,  
OUR UlICTION IS GOODI 	JIM 1JAN11 

$.s The "Ddg 111"O At 

on 	lfid~ 
I. SAMOO _ 	fMM H O L L E R S - 	 - - U - 

.d C 	 '.,,. 	 a 
- - a - - - - - eus, - * - 

- - ~~ - 	a. ndt 	.0 	' ' -WV- _ 	 CS 	 Wa .d 6oO.*.."ft.ftoO_ a 

- 
.a,a__ s_I - 

- 0 a 25-month d6C I t 
.5dt. bb leeS - 

55• ,
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bCI 
I "*"NMOO 0 WA&I""WW-ft" 04"06 %" b oid sift" 
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a 	 warranty on 1::=:-Wowoa.auuopooft.ffwmww=&.-Mw 
4 .j:~1=4'--Nauftwweo"Amo"oomftumowt,ftftfto . 	111OOOOON, 	

_ 	

- 	 . iL. 
 _ all 

® 

used cars. _ 1 	1 -5- 	 - -C- - - 

,.-ssO -'e 

	

'We've put now teeth into the famous Chevrolet OK. Piem now sot, 	eludo eve.ythlmgsle. ,ieriese.ylobe,ey.u,esr$m unmingoesdllls., 

	

sv,.y *1004 con on our ON lot that has an Oil tag on it he. our OK 	And we don't take Something She this iighl5!, Only those can we ws, 
Oars 

	

behind it. in willing. 	 knew I. be lbs best it our mb s, We've VA 11 asks yet .Sys. 
if 	ce are any bills to, parts and labor during the fIrst 10 days 51 	tome, #W .t host the next hundred years. Perhaps wa'S hove the 

	

netmel use, we Pay boil. if work at Parts .rc called to, during this 	oppiliwIlty 11 soS you s ROW OW SoMe Soy. But that depends on 

	

MO two yours, we some as'oss with 15%. This doesn't include tires 	how wsh we plosse you 4555* the used car you're buy1g new. 

	

and taboo, gi..., roile scsi, conditioning. of mum-but it dens in. 	$.Wy us. Oem' MOW see Sits ON so's 	our ether ,e4 vsiss, 

QUAUTY WARRANTY USED CARS 

63 CHEVROLET IISCAYNE 64 OLDSMOBILE JET STAR 
4-door sedan, Economy "6" en. 4.door sedan, Hydramatis trans. 

- 	gin., standard transmission, radio $11 II95 	M1109", power steering a brak.s, 

- 	

t 
and heater. A clean locally owned 	 radio and heat.,, factory air con. c .495 
car, 	 dltining. Clean and thoroughly 

che.k.d over. 

61 CORVAIR SERIES 500 
Club Coupe, automatic transmls. 	 65 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
lion. Very economical to drive and 	$795 4-door sedan, aU vinyl interior. A 1295 priced right. 	

like new local car. 

61 BORWARD WAGON 	63 CHEVROLET SELAIR 2-door, clean with very low mile. 	$795 	4.4. sedan, 6 cylinder engine, age. All vinyl Interior. For the 	 P

moommosso~

.wergtid. transmissi•n, power 	u495 .ces.my buyer. 	 $te.ring, radio and kst.r, ONEEN~ 

 0 HOLLER MOTOR SALES 0 
*111 WEST FIRS? IT. 	- 	 . MNPORD . 	 PH. 322.6231 

1901 W. 111 of. - hat 
Pb... 321.0516 
or MI 7.3930 
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Junior Choir 
Installed At 
Holy Cross 

Helen Fuller ovs VINow Let Me Tell You About MiOperotiónV'

I M__ 	 _.,V.!R~ - Family Planning 

'Former FBI Moose Set Hospital Notes Legislative   Lull 
Counterspy To Annual Bar-B-0, Statheny, 	Debbie 	Maple,, Now that one of the most active 	amount to more or less tidying up 

Lead Rally
Admissions 

No%'EMBER 11, is 
Christina Wilson, Muriel Plill. 

congressional sessions in the history 	of 	legislative 	odds 	and 	ends 	and 
of the country is concluded, people 	correction of shortcomings and In- 

A man who served as a big vance Margaret Anderson. Emma lips and twin girls, Sanford; 	- are wondering what the 89th Con- 	efficiencies In some of the Great So. 

counterspy for the FBI dur- 
S*nford Lodge 1851, Loyal 

ijean Methvin, 	Frances 	J, Frances 	Thompson, 	Osteen; ' 

Ralph Gerrsrt, Oviedo. 	S 
gress will do for an encore when 	ciety programs. The overall irnpres- 

t$.) 	Its second session gets under way 	sion will be of sober, moderate Dem- 
ing twelve year' as a mem- Order of 11-se 	 .. 	 •. 

Hartz, 	Andrew 	McPherson , next year. 	 ocratic 	leadership 	which 	deserves 
her of the Communist 	Par. annual chicken barbecue this Theresa 	

Brown, 	Ida 	Smith,  Ida Smith, 

ty, U.S.A., will 	be a 	feat- 	Saturday at the Moose home, Ore 	Lee 	Beaton, 	Keith 	L. 

tired 	speaker 	Sunday 	at 	2 	2660 S. Palmetto Avenue. 	Skelly, Clara Arnie, Sanford; 

p.m. at the Angebilt Hotel - 	Serving hours will be from Mabel 	D. 	Utman, 	Deflary; 

Seminole Room at an anti.- 	4 	until 	8 	p.m. and 	takeout Anna Bacon, Deltona; Saun- 
communist rally to be 	held 	orders will 	be available 	for dra Ailing. Robert F. Bene- 
under the auspices of Chris- 	those who do not wish to be dict, 	Lake 	Mary; 	Lofton 
dan 	Crusads, national 	anti, 	served 	at 	the 	lodge, 	The Aregrrtt, Lake Monroe; Ross 
communist 	organization 	of chicken will be prepared by Clayton, 	Spring 	Lak. 
Evangelist Billy James liar- 	flaiph 	Schweikert 	of 	Lake Heights, N. J. 
gis 	with 	headquarters 	In 	Mary 	who 	is 	well-known 	Discharges 
Tulsa, Okla. 	 throughout this part of the 	Denise 	Robinson, 	Joseph 

Appearing In Orlando for county for his abilities In this Renfrow, William Spivey Jr., 
.1. ,llv will be Karl Pros' 	field, 	 Ruth J. 	Cbittenden, 	Mildred 

There would seem to be very lit- approbation at the polls come No- 
tIe left to do. The Great Society has vember. 
been launched on a tide of laws The real question in 1966 will be 
whose ripples will be felt for decades. whether it will get it. 

The presidential proposals which The people have given a president 
Congress turned down can be count- a majority of his own party in the 
ed on the fingers of one hand-such legislative branch before, although 
as 	repeal 	of 	the 	"right-to-work" seldom so decisively as they did In 
clause 	of 	the 	Taft-Hartley 	Law, 

S 
1964. 

raising the minimum wage, home Traditionally, however, they have 
rule for the District of Columbia. taken away or reduced that major- 

The answer given by most observ- Ity in nonpresidential election years. 
ers is that Congress will do very lit- If President Johnson can convince 
tie major lawmaking in 	1966, al- the voters to break that pattern in 

,•1" 

- 	

I 

.:..' 

'•  . __ 

NtA
- ',-, 	- 	'I' 	- 	:' 	- IIV' 	 . . 	. 

. S.. 	- •4 	,, 	, 	S.', 

Dr. Crane's 

Ifle Lighter 

CAN 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____________________ 	 it had happened before. 

United Press International paper, with "filler" Items, 

"Some rats seem to have an breathless but this on. made 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fillers rarely leave a person 

innate or inherited fear of me gasp with astonishment. 
the small of cats. Other rats What startled me was the 
lack this tear but have in. use of the w4 5a$eculats." 
hierited fear of the silht of I "thought the existence of 
snakes. Biologist. speculate Innate fears in human beings 

11 	that similar innate fear, may was an established fact. It 

	

exist in human beings." 	certainly I. in my family. 
The above paragraph re. 	My ancestors had a bundle 

cently was distributed by a of fears, most of which I in. 
service that supplies news. herited. In lieu of cash, 

is 

• 	Herald Area Correspondents 

	

Ahamest. $pdage 	 Geneva 

	

Mrs. Julia Baits. 	Mrs. los. S. Mathiass 

	

$11-isis 	 3455301 
323.0511 

Boar Lake-Forst at, 
Its.. Msryasa Mike 	 LaSs Mary 

	

$113475 	 Mrs. Frances Wests, 
1334115 

Ca.e.lbervy 

	

_____ 	 [abe Ms.s.s 

	

Ma, Jas. t.us1hTs 	Mrs. H. L. Jak 

	

111.1544 	 322'4722 
) 	 Ctuuluota 	 323.1553 

Mn. Jibe CscknM 
US.$705 	 Lsgwusd 

Mr.. D.siis Bs 

DsBtr 	
531.1117 

Mn. John Lss.s 	North Ovlaade 

	

$114111 	 Mn. Margaret Ceebv 

	

De)lsss 	 UI4TN 
Mrs. Mildred Busy 

	

11 	 Mn. Classic. Iaydns 
Ilmpitsi 	 11*4541 

Mn. *INM I 
e 	 115.5134 	 KIN Bath Daddies 

1111515 

414ttaufarb erath 

orry Ulinic 

So you have thus lost much ing Tom" like Hiram and the 
of 	the 	erotic 	visual 	charm I baldheaded front row at the 
which you offered your mate burlesque shows, 
20 years earlier. The latter just paid for an 

Alas, men then get scared admission 	ticket, 	whereas 
about their gro*ing tendency 
to a platonic role. Hiram was stealing his via. 

In 	their 	panic, 	they 	sub. ual thrills FREE. 
consciously 	r e a Ii z e 	that But both types of male are 
greater 	visual 	stimulation 	is advertising 	their 	need 	for 
essential, more alluring wives in their 

3: bouuoir, 
thing but seductive, they de. Will you 	women past 40 
dde either to seek paramours thus PLEASE wake up to the 
who 	are 	still 	slender 	and facts of life? 
erotic, or to indulge in secret Divorces 	don't 	occur 	just 
erotic "shots In the arm," as because other paramours lure 
It were, via pornographic pic. your mates into their seduc. 
tures, 	leg 	shows, 	or 	even tive web. 
"Peeping Tom" behavior. No, indeed I You fat wins 

There 	is 	really 	very 	little have 	driven 	your 	husbands 
difference 	between a "Peep. Into the arms of those para- 

snouts. 
__________________________ When I point out this sal- 

I/ 	I ient fact, 	many 	Irate wives 

t,ijll +1 1eir '(7' 
(who 	secretly 	know 	their 
mates are straying) then put 
pressure 	on 	the 	editors 	to 
cancel this column. 

doomow- Wake up! 
IL 	isn't 	this 	column 	that 

makes 	husbands 	stray 	but 
you 	indolent, fat wives who 
refuse to lock the ba rn af ter 
the age of 40. Get hepl 

1;ii 

You can't expect to hold a 
naturally polygamous male in 
hippy monogamy unless you 

E ems, 
wives function as small liar. 

not 	merely 	an 	corn. 
plavent cookal 

'I'hle bazooka, the shoul. So 	send 	for 	my 	medical 
der-type rocket launcher booklet 	"How 	To 	Prevent adonted by the U.S. Army 
early in World War 11, was Pla tonic Marriage," enclosing 
named because of Its re. a 	long stamped, 	return 	en. 
semblance 	to 	the crude velope, plus 20 cent.. 
horn of that name used by For 	heaven's 	sake, 	then 
Bob Burns, popular radio USE III 	It won't i'elp you, 
comedian of the day. This stuck 	away on your library 
2.36-inch bore weapon not shelf I only revived  the ancient 

(Always 	write 	to 	Dç principle of the rocket but 
provided Infantrymen with Cnitte in case of this sews. 
striking nower of light Peper, 	enclosing 	a 	bug 
a rtillery. "Near the end of stamped, 	addressed 	.veI. 
the war a bazooka with a op. and 10 cents to cover 
3.5-inch bore was developed when you send for one of and finaUy us service in 
the Korean ws.. typing 	and 	printing 	costa 

his 	booklet...) 

__ _ 	 Or they do much the same 

______ 	 which are of ten leg shows 

________ 	
with the music as a veneer 

______ 	 ______ 	 itart out. your marriage a' 

Side 
Not just eat and snake 

fear,. They have fears that 
no rat could match. Take, for 
example, the fear of falling 
leaves. 

It was this fear that many 
years ago drove my paternal 

forefathers from the wooded 
hills of Virginia and caused 
them to settle on the treeless 
plains of Texas. 
The defoliation phobia was 

mitigated somewhat in later 
generation.. but it still shows 
up In those of us who have 
ventured back Into timbered 
areas. 

Every autumn when the 
trees In my yard start shed. 
ding their leaves, a feeling 
akin to panic creeps over me. 
It lasts until my wife, unable 
to budge ine from the house, 
finally goes out and rakes 
them herself. 

You can understand, then, 
why my hands began tnembl. 
lag a' i read a press release 
put out this week by the 
Agriculture Department. It 
reported that department 
chemist. had discovered a 
substance that 'speeds up 
leaf drop" through a process 
called "abscission." 

Known as 'Abscisln II," 
the chemical was said to 
have "many practical appli-
cations." For one thing, "syn. 
thetic abscislns might be us

*ed to defoliate plant. at all 
stages of growth and In any 
weather." 

If that means what I think 
It ,,,ccna II i.aaa •I..i -- 

Hiram is a special type 

of sexual deviator, but he 
Is really a twin for millions 
of husbands past 40. For 
they employ the burlesque 
show or bathing suit coe• 
tests In lieu of "Peeping 
Tom' 'behavior. But smart 
wive, can nip this danger. 
ous trend In the bud! So 
s.ad (or the bookie; b,Iowt 
CASE X-453: Hiram Q., 

aged 57, is a special problem. 
"Oh, Dr. Crane," his tear. 

ful wife began, "something awful 
hag happened to us, 

"For Hiram has been at. 
rested as a 'Peeping Tom.' 

"Last night the police 
caught him peering into the 
bedroom window of a young 
school teacher down the 
block. 

"She said she had previous. 
ly  alerted the police because 

"Do you think Hiram I. in. 
sane? What can I do to help 
him?" 

Well, ladies, if your hus. 
bands are post 40, they are 
likely to be potential "Peep. 
ing Toms." 

Most of them don't hide in 
the bushes, like Ifiram, to 
peer into bedroom windows 
of slender females. 

No, they patronize the 
burlesque shows when they 
attend conventions in the big 
flues. 
They use pornographic pie. 

tuna and salacious novels. 

ander the cultured camou. 
flag. of musical comed ies 

ror their conscience. 
For you wives generally 

i.ductiv., slender mates. 
Most of you then grow so 

fomplaesnt and maternal that 
rota add 20 to 50 pounds of 
Jgly blubber by the time you 
reach 45 or $0. 

Arthur fl rscaw,In. zr., auiuiyruu.0 PURE CMI*M!RY 	 I
- 	 might be facing the poesibli. 

hly: IClisab.th  Uru.nabaa Nov. 12, 1965 	Sanford Herald 	Page 1A Ity of having leaves drop all Deputy Clerk 	___________________ __ 	 Quotes year a round. Anderson. Bush. W*LTU A. SIRLOW, BDsTOB LaB FI1ULIIRSR Dean & Lownd.a 

	

WBARB TSLYOLza$, u'wue. • ...asa --rw 	I fall to see how that could 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	

q 	•*VL i*o.suiam 	ROBRR? a&awm 	be construed as $ "praetkai No nation In the world to. 
P. 0. Iioz 2211 BUTTER 	 _ I'll Orlando, Florida 
Publish Nov. 13, 14, II L Dee. Aa.e'sta.t. aditor 	 MvuM.s DVcr 	application." It sounds more day could afford the luxury 

11151 WAS 
FELT 	 B., SBIBB 	 like an unparalleled disaster, of neutralism if it weren't for 3, 1545. 	 _______ 

CDII. 45 Ms.iiIaj Baiter 	 Ld,.rlisias Maaaer 	 -- - , - I. •k-------. - 
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Name Pulpit 
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Committee , 
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A Pulpit Nominating Corn. 
4j 

mitt.s has been announced by "% - 	 H 
First Presbyterian Church of .. 

- - Sanford for the selection of 
a new minister. Dr. J. Ralph 

Neal., 	retired, 	of 	Winter 
Park, is serving as Interim 
minister. 

On the committee are Dr. 
Charles L. Persons, chairman, FLORIDA FOREST Service Safety Awards were presented to person. 
and George A. Maffett, Cut. nel of the Seminole County Fire Control Unit who have gone for a full 
ford McKibbIn Jr., Mn. R. year without a preventable accident. Rangers are (left to right) Lehman 
W. 	Jackson, 	Mrs. 	Carl 	R. Barbour, one year; Lobby Fore, three years; Willard Medler, one year, 
Sehilk., 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	T. and County Ranger Albert Harris, five years. The unit also was award- 
Odham, James 	W. 	Dodson, ed, for the third year in succession, the District Four Safety Award for 
William C. Clause Jr., Fred no time lost because of personal injury. 	 (Herald Photo) B. Ganu, and 	William V. 
Hemphill. 

Newly elected 	deacons of 
the church are Benjamin A. Nativity Guild Chads, 	Robert i. 	Crumiry, 
William E. Dodson, James R. 
Dyvui, Harry C. Echelb.rger, Gives Fund For Walter A. Glalow, 	Bert 	B. ___ 

Hollingsworth, 	and 	Mrs. 	P. 
T. I'icty. 

______ 

Parish Welfare Elders are Dr. Richard R. 
_____________________________ 

/Y 

Forbes, 	Claude 	C. 	Howard, ____ 

By Donna Safe. 
Roy F. Mann, George Touhy, 

The sum of $500 was given  and Dr. John W. Wilson. 

to Her. Terrell Solana, pastor 
of the Catholic Church of the 

St. Andrews 
Nativity, by the Parish Worn. 

.. 	. 	1; 	, en's Guild, to he used for the 

To Hear Guest EMPHASIS is placed on rending at St. Luke's 

Parish 	material 	welfare, 	it 
Was announced at the regular 

Christian I)ny School in Slavia. In addition to Guild board meeting. 
classroom lessons in reading, the library hooks Funds were earned through 

Lay Leader and periodicals, a program of controlled speed various projects sponsored by 
reading and individual interest is conducted by the women's group during the 

BY MUyIU MR.. (left to right) Mrs. Lox Abell, Mrs. Carl Lang pant air months. 
Sunday 	morning 	worship and Mrs. Carl Fowler, mothers who volunteer In 	other 	liusines 	at 	the 

services at St. Andrews Pres. their time three (layS a week. 	Herald Photo) 
board 	meeting, 	the 	posaibil. 

byterian Church of Bear Lake itles 	of 	sponsoring 	a 	ham 
will be conducted by Ed C. dinner 	in 	December 	and 	a 
Solatman, 	church lay leader 
from 	St. 	Johns 	Lutheran Floridaiia 	Council 

Children's Home Mardi Gras Hill In February 

were 	discussed. 	Plans also 
Church, Winter Park. his set. 
mon 	is 	entitled, 	"Being 	A Sets Plans For 

were discussed for the Guild's 
Christmas 

Christian in the Space 

 Age." 

Of Churches Set 
meeting. 

It 	was 	decided 	to recom 
This Sunday also is volun. 

tary 	day for St. An. Homecoming mend to the general member. 
pledge ship 	that 	the 	organization 
The Junior Choir will Annual Meeting fly 	7,tru. 	Burble 	harris again be hostess to a Christ. 

make its second appearance 
at this time. The 	Interdenominational 

Annual homecoming at the man 	party 	for 	the 	parish 
children this year. 

In other group activities of Florida 	Council 	of Churches 
Florida 	Methodist 	Children's 
Ifonie 	In 	Enterprise 	will 	be Mrs. Curt Koschwitz, pro. 

the church, tho Junior High 
will go to Skate 	City group will hold its 15th annual as. Sunday, Nov. 28. gram chairman, reported that 

Saturday from 2:30 until 4:30 soffibly 	November 	1617 	at Schedule for the day, which 
a 	representative 	of 	Mona'a 
Flower Shop in Sanford would 

p. m. with Mrs. Ed Colbert First Methodist Church, Lake. opi'ni with morning worship 
present the program for the 

in charge for the afternoon, land. at 	U 	a.m., 	culls 	for 	dinner regular Guild meeting ached. 
Day Circle of the Women of Rev, Jack A. Davis of Or. at the home at I inn, follow- uled for 8 p.m. Monday. 

the 	Church 	has 	announced lando, executive secretary, re. ed at 2 p.m. by movies of Other activities of the or. 
that its meetings 	are being ports 150 delegates of the 13 the old home. Alumni Assoc. ganizatlon announced by Mrs. 
changed from Wednesday to member 	denominations 	are iatIon Meeting will be at 2:46 ;ene Shannon, president, are: 
Tuesday. Members will meet due to attend. p.m. 	anti 	Will 	Include 	chic. USO 	contribution day, Nov. 
at 9:30 a. rn, beginning next They will review the year's tion 	Of officers. 10; Monthly Communion Sun. 
week, at the church to sew work, elect officers, and plan All 	former children, 	staff, day, 	Nov. 	21, 	and 	regular 
capes for the 	Junior Choir, cooperative programs of rcli. pastors, and others who have board meeting, Dec. 13. 
During 	the 	morning 	break, glous 	education, 	evangelism, worked with the children are 
there will be prayer study and social 	relations, 	church 	stra. invited 	to 	attend. 	Flit's 	are 
devotion. 	Those 	attending tegy, ministry to migrants and incomplete 	and 	those 	who Workshop is should bring a sandwich lunch the 	Council's 	annual 	state, have not received 	invitations 
and Mrs. Colbert, as hostess, 
will serve coffee and dessert, 

wide clothing collection to aid are 	asked 	to 	contact 	the Announced For victims of disasters throughout home. 

The Night Circle will meet the world. 
at 7:45 p. in. Tuesday at the 11ev. 	Richard 	K. 	Wiggins, Presbytery borne of Mrs. Raymond Jolley, 
1275 	Jasmine 	Road, 	Bear 

Anna 	MarIa, 	Is 	president of Dr. H. D. Gress the church council. Other of. A 	Mission 	Workshop 	for 
Lake. ficers are the Very Rev. flo• Presbyterian churches of the 

Overall project for all mern bert 	It. 	I'arks, 	Jacksonville; To Be Guest Of St. Johns Presbytery is ached. 
ben 	the Women of the Matheson,of Mrs. Chris 	Gaines. Wed from 4 until 8:30 p.m. 
Church, working on windows villo, and Mrs. Sam Lawder, next Thursday 	at the 	Park 
to give a stained glass altl)ear. 
ance, Is nearly completed, of. 

Fort 	Lauderdale, 	all 	vice 
presidents' 	lira. 	Virginia 	At. Presbyferia

n

s Lake Church, Winter Park. 
Inspirational 	speaker 	will ficlals of the group report. kinson, 	East 	Palatka, 	secre. Guest 	minister 	ati 	First be Rev. 	Lachlan 	Vass Who 

Churchwomen 
tar)', and Mrs. Charles C. Col. 
icy Jr., Orlando, treasurer. Presliyt'riai: Church, Sanford, recently 	returned 	from 	the 

Congo. 
Mrs. Mathcao 	also Is pres. this Euntiny will be Dr. 110w. 

Group 	workshop. 	will 	be 

Sponsor B azaar 
Went of Florida United Church 

an 	affiliate group 
stil I'). Gress of Orlando, cx. 
ecutive secretary of St. Johns conducted for pastors, eelders,Women, 

whose whose 	executive 	board 	will l'reshytery, who will be pub. leaders of pre-school and dc. 
By Donna Vales here 	prior 	to 	Council stitutisig 	for 	Dr. 	J. 	Ralph nit'ntary children, youth 	and 

The Episcopal Churchwom. sessions. Neale of Whiter Park, interim adult 	workers 	with 	youth, 
in of Christ Episcopal Church, In addition 	to 	local 	clergy minister of the church. Vorncn 	of 	the 	Church, 	and 
Longwood, are sponsoring a of member denominations. two Dr. 	Grips 	has 	announced Men of the Church. 
bazaar today 	and 	Saturday representatives 	of 	non-mem. his topic to be "Safe For To. Members of First Preaby. 
from 	10 	am. 	until 	4 	p.m. her churches 	will 	participate 4111y." terian Church, Sanford, should 
at 	the 	Pariah 	house 	on in 	the 	service. 	Tilt')' 	are 	a T1it 	Senior high Choir will itinke reservations for the din. 
Church 	Street. Roman Catholic, Fattier Mar. l'rtHt 	the 	anthem, 	"Bless tier 	no 	later than 	Saturday 

Mrs. Judy Dcarolf and Mrs. Ion Bowman, abbot of the SI. Thou the Lord," at the 8:311 noon 	by 	calling 	the 	church 
Des Dr. O'Neal are serving ten Abbey, 	Dade City, 	and n.,% service anti the Chancel office 	Re serva tion s 	at 
as co-chairmen of the event. Rev. Constantine J. Rapti. of Choir will 	be 	heard 	in two Andrews Church, Boar Lake, 

Featured at the l'asaar are the 	St. 	Nicholas 	Greek 	Or. aniheins, 	"Praises. 	Thsatika should 	be 	made 	with 	Mrs. 

On rummage pale, baketi gooaa, thodox 	Church, 	Tarpon    50541 	Adoration," 	and 	"Hide IJiii' 	Ellis. 
handmade 	Items, 	arts 	and 
crafts, a plant booth, games 

Springs. 
Member 	denominations 	of 

Me Under (h 	Shadow of Thy 
Wings," at the 11 am. service. 

booths 	for 	the 	children, 	a the state council are 	African Solo 	part will 	be 	taken 	by Minion Support 
snack bar for lunchtime, and Methodist 	Episcopal, 	African Sirs. Nick 	l'feifauf, Methodist 	churches 	of the 
the 40 et 8 train will operate 

I 	....eil 	A 	., ... 

Methodist 	Episcopal 	Zion, 
Christian 	Church, 	Christian Sunday* 	at 	the 

... 	- 	- 	 - 
Florida 	Conference 	led 	the 
denomidaUon's 	92 	regional 

sion who speaks with author- The barbecue will be follow. 	____________________________________________ 	 tnougn rresuient Johnson says he 	I'Juti, and give nun snottier top.. 

ity on communist infiltration ed by a dance beginning at 	
-s 	will put a "must" label on about 23 	heavy Democratic Congress for 1967 

- 	 . 	 .. 	. .- "r' '---''. 	. 	bills in another Great Society pack- 	and 1968, it will be an accomplish. 
of the Civil Right. Movement.. 9 P.M. with music by "The 	 age. 	 nient fully as impressive as the uses 
A member of the Commun- Smoothie," A special floor 	"All I said was: 	• 	 '5 - 

	 i 	 Compared to the energetic first 	to which lie has put the present Con. lot Party, U.S.A., for 26 show will be presented by 
year., Prussion spent the the Orlando Lodge and Chap. 	Show me a filter that delivers the taste 	,, 	session, however, even this will 	gress. 

last 12 of these years as an ter of Women of the Moose, 	 and I'll eat my bat "  

	

. 	 t Informer for the FBI. lie 	All Mooie, Chapter co-work- 
now t rave Is extensively, era and their invited guests 	

- 
 .",

-!- 	 It 	Easy 	• 	• 	• speaking on the threat of are urged to attend. 	 . . 
communism to America, and 
revealing first hand informa

11Z
- 

tion on how the communist Bertha J. Bragg 1. 	
The postponement of the Gemini- 	up of the moon's surface. If It Is not 

	

6 space experiment was a disap- 	as firm as believed, major redesign 
apparatus functions in this 	 I - 	 .-.,.,.

1.

S 	 ' 	' - 
	 pointing setback to this country's 	of the ferry's landing gear will be 

country. 	
. Succumbs At 	

r. 

	

- 	
- 	 S , 	 moon-landing program. 	 necessary. 

	

The rendezvous with an Agena 	Despite all this, space officials are 

	

''4 	' 	 rocket which the capsule was to at- 	confident that the moon mission can 

	

Mr.. Bertha Jane Bragg, 	- Lutheran Meets CS, of 1513 Douglas Avenue, 	
' 	 . 	 '. 

' 	 tempt represents .a vital phase of the 	be accomplished no later than Sep. 

	

tiled Thursday night in Win. 	 '7J 	 Apoilo project, for It is by means of 	tember 1969. It may take a little 

	

a rendezvous in orbit above the 	hustling-but look how far we have Set For Pastors 	ter Park Hospital after a 
long Illness, 	 moon that the two astronauts who 	hustled since President Kennedy 

	

Pastors from a hundred She was a natIve of San. 	 land on the moon will reunite with 	first announced the moon goal in 
Lutheran churches of the ford, their mother ship for the return trip 	1961. 
Florida synod will meet in 	Survivors are her husband, , - 	 to earth. 
three groups next week to L. B. Bragg, and a brother, 

	

Another component of the Apollo 	Thought For Today study the missionary nature Emory Lee, both of Sanford. 	 program that is behind schedule is  
and structure of the con. 	Brinson Funeral Horne is in development of the lunar landing 	Keep your heart with all vigil- 
gregation. The two day meet- charge of arrangements, 	 S 	1 * 	 .

1 

	

vehicle, a 16-ton ferry which will 	ance; for from it flow the springs 
ings will be at. Wakulla 

	

shuttle the astronauts from the 	of life. - Proverbs 4:23. 
Springs, the Bishop Louttlt Funeral Notice 	Try new 

	

Apollo capsule to the moon and back 	 S 41 0 
Retreat Center at Avon 

	

I 	Lucky Strike  who 	
-, 	

again, 	 The most important single in. 

	

This in turn depends upon the In. 	gredient in the formula of success Park, and the Deauville Ho' 	runprci aervi,'.. for Mr.. 

	

formation that will be radioed back 	Is knowing how to get along with tel on Miami Beach. 	 Ilertha fans liragg, 4*, 

	

Leaders include the Rev. died Thursday. will be at s 	Filters 	 ' 	 by an unmanned, yet-to-be-launched 	people.-President Theodore Roose- 
p. m. Saturday at Willson 

	

Surveyor probe regarding the make- 	velt. Reynold N. Johnson of New 	n..no with 11ev. Aihrtt I... 
York, Director of the Luth. 	tiau offielating. liurlal will  

a 

Dick_ West's 
.- -- __. .. 

	

be in Evergreen Cemetery. 	 _______ 
eras Church in America's Ittispon Yun.rai Home in 
Commission on Evangelism charge. 
and the Rev. James R. Step- 
henson of Decatur, Ga., re- m'i 	'w • a 
gional secretary. Synod lead. PRICES 	.:. 	 SHOP 
era include President Royall 	 , 

A. Yount and his assistant, 	IN THIS 	 A & P & Carl A. Driscoll of Tampa 
and the Rev. Ben D, Varner 	AD ARE 
of Miami Shores. 	 GOOD 

	
0 .,.:.. SAVE! 

YOU Legal Notice THROUGH 

"IM 555Th .svrnci* cia. NOV. 13 	 A t01i 	

' 

CAN'T SATURDAY 
IS TIM CIRCUIT COIRT OF 

MAKE 471711' IS ASPI P015 PiSMiSOLIC 	 ____ 
vovai's', ruomni, 	 IN OUR 	' A ('nASCEnT 50. 1441 
TI1K UNION CKNThIA1 LIFE SANFORD INSURANCE COMPANY 

Va 

 REasUr.SCRs UNKNOWN 	 ___________________________ 	

MISTAKE 
Plaintiff  

STORE __________   

_______________ 
AT A & P1  THOMAS A. COCHRAN and  

l.liblA COChRAN. his wife 

ASH Tflt All parties claiming 
intereats by, through, un-
der or against the atone. 
said persons 

YOU ARE hereby notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose a 
certain mortgage encumbering 
the following deaoribed real 

MAXWELL HO USE 	 __ _ 
property, to-wit: 

Lot I, Illock 35. NORTH  
ORLANDO, let ADDITION 
according to the plat 
thereof recorded in Plat 
hook IS. Sages 23 and 24, 
Public Records of Feral. COFFEE 'sue 59c 	_ 
aol, County, ylorida. 

has been tiled against you In CAN the above styled suit, and you 
are required to serve a copy 
of your Answer or other 
l'lra.ling to the Complaint on 
l'lsintifCa attorneys, ANDRR. 

OR A&P 	 _ 
$UN, RUSH, lIlIAN * l.OWN. 
DES, 522 Vast Central Soul,. 
yard, (')rlsndn. Florida. and file' 
the original Answer or other I 
Pleading In the office of the I 	 ________ 

Clerk of the Circuit court on 
or before the 11th lay of 

I COFFEE '4" 49c  h)ee,mb.r, 1515. If you fail to 
'to on. a leer.* pro confepso 
will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint. 

This Notice *hall be publish' 	 LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH THE  .4 once a week for four con- 
secutive weeks in The Sanford 	 PURCHASE OF A $5.00 OR MORE ORDER Herald. 

1)ATIII) 'FlitS 10th day of 
November, 1551. 

- 	- 	-. -- 	 - 	 sssaae&ss - 	s5 	 - • 

Junior Choir members of 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, 
Sanford, were officially in. 
stalled during services last 
Sunday conducted by Rev. 
LeRoy D. Soper, rector. 

Those receiving crosses 
with black ribbons for first 
year were John Dalton, Jim. 
my Durbury, Douglas Dear. 
olph, Robin Enos, Jim Feld. 
meyer, Len Grover, Kurt 
Lingle, Michael Lee, Mark 
and Evelyn Neiman, Dianne 
Newman, Ronald Perriek, 
Marta Shsdden, David Tam-
ney, be. Thompson, 1,1111. 
Wharton, Leslie White, Mary 
Cochrane, Mike Kazee, John 
Dewit, Colleen McCisry, Pa- 
tricia Pratt, and Ann. White. 

Second year red ribbons 
went to Beth Hall, Frances 
Hall, Elizabeth Lynn New. 
man, Judy fthiarh'e, Su.ran 
Simpson, Donna Moore, Jeff 
Feldmeyer, Bruce Stanley, 
and Barbara Tamm. 

Receiving green ribbons for 
third year were Dickie bras, 
David Dearolph, Susan fl. 
wit, John Cochrane, Valerie 
Lackey, Phyllis Lingle, Shel-
ley Mebane, and Robert 
Simpson. 

Fourth year purple ribbons 
were presented to Judy Bales 
and Martha Chadwick who 
also received silver ci-osies 
and chains for personal use. 

Fred Haibeck, who has 
been with the choir for five 
years, was presented a white 
ribbon and silver cross and 
chain. 

Miss Beatrice Buck Is choir 
director. 

Circle To Make 
History Album 

Circle Five of the Women 
of the Church, First Preaby. 
tenian Church of Sanford, Is 
sponsoring a new project, 
"The History Album," with 
Mrs. John Wilson in charge. 

This album will be a his-
tory of the church made up 
of pictures of the members. 
Each family is asked to send 

-a snapshot including all 
members of the family who 
are members of the church 
to Mrs. Wilson or to the 
church office. It is requested 
that a card be inclosed with 
the photo giving full names, 
reading from left to right. 

Legal Notice 
5% TuB CIRCI'S? COURT. 
%SSTII JVWCIAL CIRVV1T, 
5% *50 VOB 5KMI%OLB 
(DV%TY. FLORIDA. 
is cu*scr.ay an. stair 

%irrsvsa or arn'r 
ANNA L.I.R CRaA$v, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
CART WRIGHT CREAST, 

Defendant. 
T2Ir STATE Or PLOR1UA TO, 

('cry Wright Cr.a.y, 
704 W. Washington Street, 
i'etrraburg, Virginia. 

A Sworn Complaint having  
been flied against you in the 
Circuit Court In and for Semi. 
not. County. )"lorlda, to Chan. 
cery, for Dlvorc,, the short 
title of said action being AN-
NA LF1 CRV.AIST, Plaintiff, 
versus (ART WISIUJIT r)tK.t. 
ST. I)efendant, these presents 
are to -sure and require you 
to fiie your written defenses, 
If any, to the Complaint fli.1 
herein, and to ear,, a copy 
thereof upon I'iaintifrs attor. 
nor on or before the 10th day 
of l).c.,i,her, A. D. 1545. ott,rr. 
wise a l)tcr.e Pro Confesso 
will b. catered against you and 
the cause proc..d ez parts. 

Arthur It. Iteekwtth, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Ninth Judicial Circuit in 
and for E.missol. County, 
?iortda. 
Sly: Elizabeth Irusashas 
D. C. 

C. Vernon Misc, Jr. 
Of CLEVELAND, STEPNEN. 
NON £ SIIZIS 
Atturne. for P l aintiff 
51. 0. Drawer Z 
Suite Sit- Sanford Atlantic 
National Bank Ituilding 
Sanford, P'tcrida 
Publish Nov. *2, It. 54 a n.e. 
I. less, 
CZ)5.45 

jP.PU 	''IUmy' Proceeds from the event will Methodist 	Episcopal, 	Church 
the 

vnurcn mu 	week, Nov. 	antI 
Nov. 28. Annual gifts for the groups in financial support of 

be used to complete the WOIII 
of 	Brethren, 	Episcopal 
Church, 	Evangelical 	United Thornwt'll Orphanage in Clin* 

overseas missions during the 
last year. The giving of Flor. en's projects for the year, Brethren. Fellowship of Corn- ton, S. C., also are being ac Ida Methodists totaled $375,312 Regular 	meeting 	of 	the munity 	Churches, 	Lutheran c.'isted. 	Contributions 	should In "Advance 	Specials" 	ear, organizaton is scheduled for Church in America, Methodistbe turned over to George Mat_ marked 	for 	missionary pro. * p.m. Monday at the Panah Church, 	Presbyterian 	U. 	S.. fett, Dr. Charles Persons, J. jets abroad, according to the 

11118410 	E.lc.Uost 	of 	officers United Church of Christ, and N. 	Gullon, 	Joel 	Field 	or church's 	General 	Board 	of will lake place. United Presbyterian, U.S.A. George Stin.. Missions In New York. 

BRthin Moore 
_____________ ____ 

INSURANCE 

We can take can of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto 	 •Llf. 

Carraway & McKibbiri 

114 N. PARK AVE. 
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WASHINGTON-For two out panels of experts will inent place to the topic of 
days this week more than 800 now be digested and tranilat- birth control-the first time 
doctors, medical school deans, ed Into bills to present to for discussion of the subject 
research sdentlsta and others 
met In Washington to advise Congress at a time or times of family planning under fed. 

the President on how to im' of the President's choosing. eral auspices. The recom. 

prove health in America. Mr. 	If Johnson had any doubts mendation the group a mak. 
Johnson called this White about the popularity of the ing to the President is that 
House conference of leaders new and future "medicare" the federal government pro. 
to set new goals for what he measures, they were surely vide birth control devices and 
calls "a new era for medicine calmed by the findings of a instruction to all Americans 
-an era even more dramatic Gallup Poll that are just In. particularly the poor. 
than the last two decades. 	Two out of every three 	"There is wide general 

Those twenty years have Americans voted approval of agreement that the time has 
been dramatic, with all the the way Johnson is handling come in this country to take 
breakthroughs 	In 	medical h!s job a.; President- and, sig. definitive steps to make tam. 
knowledge of how to cure nificantly, in listing the ily planning services a part 
and prevent killing diseases, things that Johnson has done of routine medical practice 
Most dramatic of all, in its they like best most of those and readily available to those 
effect on the average Amen , polled rated the Medicare who desire It, the conference 
can, was passage by Con. Bill first. 	 report states. 
gress this year of the con- 	Politically, the way seems 	To st-art the bell rolling 
troversial 	"medicare" bill open for more federal action Dr. Alan Guttmacher, presi. 
over the objections of the in the field of health, 	dent of the Planned Parent' 
American Medical Associa' 	If the President follow, his hood Federation, is calling 
tion. 	 expert's counsel he will now for a $d5 million program to 
The practical purpose of move onto another prickly bring birth control services 

this week's White House con. problem, as fraught with con- to 4.5 million poor American 
ference on health was to be. troversy as the original mcdi- women. 
gin the build-up for more care proposal. 	 It Is now the President's 
medicare services. The rec. 	The agenda of the Confer. choice of whether to run with 
ommendationa of the numer. ence on Health gave a prom- the ball. 

I 

Foeign News Commentary 

Son Of The Lion 
By Phil Newsom 	mier Levi Eshkol, broke with found that Lavon bait bee* 

The Turks still ruled Pales. the party he helped to found, found guilty on the basis of 
tine when a young man named the Mapai, and went against forged evidence, with 1mpH. 

Green arrived from Poland his own political principles to rations reaching Into Ben Gu-
found another party which was non's own office. Ben Gurlon 

and took on the name Ben to fragment still further the fought the ruling and this 
Gunion-son of the lion. 	already.confuaing political plc. year turned against Eshkol 

It was a name that fitted turi of Israel. 	 and his party rather than ac. 
David Ben Gunlon, for he was In Tuesday's elections, Ben cept the former's refusal to 
to go on f rom there, through Gurlon's new Raft party ended reopen the old case, 
the battle for an independent far down in the lists with no 	As lIen Gunion crisscrossed 
Israel, finally to gain the more than eight or nine mem. the countryside In this fall's 
honorary title, "father of his bars of Israel's 120-member campaign, he proclaimed It 
country." 	 Khesset. or parliament. The was time to get Israel back 

It had to be with a feeling Mapal, now headed by Esh. on the dynamic road. Eshkol, 
of regret, therefore, as It kol, gained strength and once for his part, told Israeli's they 

- must be with the passing of again emerged as Israel's had never had it. so good. 
an era of high adventure that strongest single political par. 	Israel still lives in a world 
political commentators this ty. 	 of crisis. But the Israeli tot. 
week were writing an end to "The Lavon affair" goes ens believed Eshkol. 
the career of the round-faced back 10 years, attil Its exact  
man with the halo of white nature always has been cloud. 
hair who until 1963 dominated ed by Israel censorship. 	N 0 T I C I 
the political lit, of Israel. 	But In general it involved 	SANPORD. LOOM 

He had, it was said, become a James Bond-type of es 	NO. a p a AM vain and cantankerous and, pionage against Egypt, clurn. 
- as many an old man used to ally handled and ending with Will held Navy Appreslleis 

power, convinced that there the Egyptian arrest of 13 	Tiesdey, Nessebor U, 
was no other to take his persons and the execution of 1130, All Navy Pereeaael aSs 

er. Mess.. we isetsed ft 
place. 	 two. 

In 194$, Ben Gurion became 	As result. of It, the then 	 _____ 
ed hansel's first premier and he Pinhas Lavon, was forced to 	le*eshwesN BIN Is es n  

led his country successfully resign. 	 F. L. Miller 	S. A. IvoWsy 
against the Arab invasion that 	A later cabinet. inquiry Secretary 	We,. Master 
followed and again In 1956 	 __________________________________________ 
when Israel's army marched 
Into the Sinai against Egypt. 	CHAIN LINK FENCING 

And If, at the age of 79, Ben 	• CYPRESS• REDWOOD • AWNINGS Gurlon now is to retire per- 
manently to his Negev Desert 	 FREE ESTIMATES! 
kibbuts, It seems unfortunate 	sfIJ DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING that he chose as the grounds 
for his last great battle an 	 Residential and Commercial '5 
Issue neither well known nor 
understood to most Israelis. 	 SEMINOLE FENCE 

This was "the Levan aft ir" 	322-8060 	 838.7956 and over it he broke with his 	
2561 PARK DR., HANFORD one-time protege, Israeli Pr.. 

Of 	Quality 	-

,.m' 11111 Pft#~iiflOi.1011Oi~I 
The True Measure 	1111111 

Is built Into a home e 
beauty on the outside 

Select A "Qualify Horn 
IV 1 1 

"Idyllwilde" or "Ravenna Park" 
Quiet, Comfortable Communities With The Most Value Fo 

	

The Money. With All Up-To-Date High Quality Features. 	 - 

YOUR! THINKING OF WILDING, LIT US 	- 

HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLANS 
'-5, 

KITCHENS BY 
*1 	

GENERALS ELECTRIC 

CUSTOM BUILDING A SPECIALTY 

'S 
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I the cabin door and saw a 	- rwui. Margaret recovery, 	
day aboard the frets, ship 
Bahama Star, the chief iii. 

e hail. Then she became a 
liked woman running down and her htiaL.nd were occupy. 	Medical n'porti on Johnson cue vessel, said to response  
are of smoke. 	 ing his attention. 	 indicate ho Is coming along to questions from newsmen 
The Greens didn't bother to The Chief Executive is ex" fine for a 57-year-old man about the crew: 
mab their life Jackets from pected to remain In the capi. who underwent major surgery •'z think they did a damn 
ader the bed. "If we had tab through Thursday at least only six weeks ago, 	 good job. There were a few 
rued back for them," Green and then to head back to his The White House was a exceptions, of course." 
kid, "we might not have got. Texas ranch to resume his whirl of activity today pro. NtebergaU did not elaborate 
n out.,, 	 convalescence, seconding to paring for the most glittering on the "exceptions." 
Mrs. Greta threw her rob. Whit. House sources, 	event of the capital's social Many survivors also hid 
round herself, and Green Johnson, tanned but thinner season - the visit of Prin. said they heard no general 
rabbed his trousers and the 	 - ress Margaret and her bus. alarm sounded on the doomed 

	

and, the Earl of Snowdon. 	cruise ship when fire broke ro made their way to the 

Win. Shoemaker The highlight of the royal out forward of the main esk. 
"On thing we can't under. 	 couple's three-day visit will be stack sometime around 1 
and," Green said. "The ship the dinner-dance to be held A.M. (EST) Saturday, Nieber- 
as still moving, still sailing. Rites Tuesday 	by President and Sirs. John. gall said, however, that It was 
here were no hells, no whis. 	 non Wednesday night. The . possible an alarm had rung. 
es, no signal of any sort. No 
arm was sounded." 	At Local Church 

casio:: will also mark the "With conditions aboard the 
Johnson's 31st wedding anni.ship the way they were,., he 

The Greens stood on the 	 versary. 	 said, "there Is a possibIlity, 
eck of the burning ship about Funeral services for William M.II. Johnson, who return- they did ring the alarm and 
I minutes before any sort of Leonard Shoemaker, U, of ed with the President Sunday the passengers didn't bear it." 
arm was given. In all the Los Gatos, Calif., will be at night from three weeks in 	Niebergall, en route to ye. 
reens spent nearly two hours 2 p. m. Tuesday at First Math. Texas, went over plans for port to Admiral Louis B. 

	

a deck before they were tak. odist Church, of Sanford, with the affair with her social sec. Thayer, commander of the 7th 	- - 
a off by a sister cruise ship, Rev. Robert Jenkins official. retary tOday. 	 Coast Guard district here, 

said his investigation team le 55 Bahama Star. 	ing. Burial will be In Oaklawn The First Lady limited the Even though Green feels Memorial Park. 	 has "come up with some Ideas 
rongly about an clement of Shoemaker, a native of San. guest list to 141) for the din. on how the fire started." 
egligence Involved in the tn. ford, was killed Thursday in ncr, but she has Invited about 	Ho did not explain these, 
edy, he said the crew "did the jetliner crash at Salt Lake 15 more couples - 111 Prin. however. lie said the Coast 
verything they knew how" to City as be was returning to cess Margaret's own age Guard's formal board of 
ght the disaster. "We never his home In California from a group - to come in for done- qulry will sit and hear the 
iw an officer trying to dir. business trip to New York ing in the big East Ballroom case "real fast." The date for 
:t the rescue," Green said, city, 	 afterward. The ballroom will the assembling of the board 

- 	He was a graduate of SemI. be set up cabinet style, 	has not yet been sot. 

' orrential note hIgh School, or the UDI. - 
veraity of Florida, and was a 
Navy veteran. At the time of 

bod Honolulu 
his death he was western dlvi. 
sion manager of the 
Division of International Paper 

HoNoLULU 	(UPfl 	- Company with offices in San 
lond.wrary 	residents 	held Jose, Calif. 
sutious hope 	today for to- Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
of from a torrential storm Violet 	K. 	Shoemaker, 	and 
hkh drenched Hawaii with three sons, Billy, Bobby and 
early 12 inches of rain since Tommy Shoemaker, all of Los 
hursday 	and 	forced 	more Gatos; his mother, Mrs. Janie 
an 	200 	families 	to 	flee L. 	Shoemaker, 	of 	Sanford; 

:eir 	homes. brothers, A. K. Shoemaker Jr., 
The 	rains 	created 	flood of Sanford, and James Shoe. 
tuations throughout the is. maker, 	of Vicksburg, 	Miss., 
nd of Oahu and 	Its prin. and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Helen 
pal 	city, 	Honolulu. Brown, of Sanford. 

Muddy watersurged through Grantkow Funeral Home Is 

is streets at depths as high In cbarge of arrangements. 

i three feet, causing land. 
Idea 	which 	stranded 	resi' 
into and grounding out t.. 2 Earthquakes 
Phone and power lines. 

In Denver Area 
iwy. 27 Closed DENVER (UPI)-Two small 
TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) - earthquakes 	caused 	mild 
be State Road Department tremors in the D.bby.Com. 
losed to traffic today a is. merce City area northeast of 
:ile stretch of U. S. Highway here Sunday, adding to the 
V between Port Whit, and total 	of 	more 	than 	1,000 
1gb Springs far constructlos quakes around this mIle'Wgb 
I a bridge ever the Santa P. cIty during the put three 
iver. y.ar1. 

_ .._ 	But Disney, learning from 
,,, ,, ,, 	 .._ 	 -.--- 

Ut IJceu5u •W1 %JJ4 Wilil 
his Anaheim atiractloO, has %VOUIU 04_,OflCmfl 	'I'.-" •lli luau 

	

i1JLb5'E4 JJ a see aa i.i£w. 	 J. V. I'nr4 I'4 S I t.UBi4U' I 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 C. L. Robinson and Staff 	 ___ 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 	. 	

Sanford Lodge No. 1241, ties near Kissimmee, the 

_____ 

	 Benevolent and Protective Or. heart of Florida's cattle coun• carefully bought his property VATICAN CITY (UPI)-An in the war, but all the previ. 

	

119 W. First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor 1134 Staff . 	 congratulations to the youth However, details of the at. frontage, He wants no honky. Council bishops today urged jectcti targets of Communist GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 WILSON.ETCHELBT.TRGER 	 Compol.. 	

' 	

dci' of Elks, has offered its 	 - 	 so be has control of highway estimated 4.10 Ecumenical OUi raI.is were aimed at sus. 

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L D. PLANTE INC 	 Eunice L Wilson and Stiff 
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. Lot. 	SanfOrd 

	 L. of our community for 	traction have been a well tonir strips surrounding his the Roman Catholic Church to strength. They had never 

demonstration in ThursdayS guarded secret. 	 newest and, according to make an outright coodemna' been used to back up combat 

	

L 	 THE AMERICAN OIL co. 	 Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GASCo. 	- 	 Am.rica. 	 the facility would cost over $30 	-- 	 - . 

	

AMERICA 	 parade backing the leaders of Unconfirmed reports were authorities, greatest work, 	lion of Communism, 	troops In the field. 	- 

	

Mr. I Mrs. M. It. Strickland 	 Local No. 3108 . 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	SI M08, INC. 	John Dunn and Staff 	t) -j I 	"Visase let it be known to million and employ 5,000 peo- - 	 - ' 	 a. m'- - 	 - 

	

i I 	
PlUmbing, Heating. Air Conditioning 	J. M. Cameron and staff 	 sM & 	 the public that- such spirit as pIe when it is completed. 	*' - 

	

A. DUDA & SONS, INC. 	
this will defeat the enemy of Disney, whose cartoons and 	- 	 • -- - 

~,-"' 
''-." 

our way of living." says D. animal movies hive earned 	•:.. 	 - - 	 - 

	

I 	 FOOD FAIR SWRES, INC. 	 Slavist, Florida 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	ROSE AND WILIVS RESTAURANT WILSOX-MATER 	 CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 	 H. Green, exalteed ruler, Elks him worldwide acclaim, wLII 	11. 	. 
	

. 
.a 	

I 
..j,%._ . .- . 

Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Employees 	 ROSS & Wilka Bowman I Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wfl$O* 	 and Employees 	 Lodge. 	 reveal his plans at a luncheon 

	

~ 
i 

I, 	- -SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	
• e C 	 with state and area business, 

. 	 Santa Claus advises that It civic and government leaders, 	 . 	 - 

C 	. BAPTiST 	 Mt. !it." Missionary Baptist, Sipes A. 	Roman Cathalle Mass lportaa'a nub, 	 LUTULAM 	 P a ii a Weallyas *etheli.1, 14. 44 	nvvisi DAY 	 - 	Is not necessary to put airmail thee hold a news conference '.. 

Asiooh Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 New Le' el Missionary Baptist Chur.h 	Chuluota 	 W. at Pasta 	 Forest Lake leventh.day Advpntist church, 	 stamps on his mail. He says at 4 p.m. 	
if....',,, V, 	

- 

Central UaI,t$sl Church. iou Oak Ave. 	Sib L* Hickory Ave. 	 it. Anne Catholi. Church. Pershiag 	A.einsiei Lulkeraa Church. Overbto.k 	St. Jaass A.M.R. Ilk 54. 	Cypress 	Hwy. 480, ter.s city 

1100 W. 11th It. 	 it. Mary Magdalene Cathells Church, Mail, 	Good Shepherd UaIt.4 Lethera. 	 St. Marie ÂME. Church It. *1. 415 Oet.ea 	ieveatk.day Adventist Church, Maitisad 	• Utters arrive at the North 	William E. Potter, former ;. 1 	' .

It I 	 -. 

Ave.. Altaineale springs 	 - 	 Pole Just as fast regardless vice president of the New 	/ 
Chts$V.ta First Baptiat Church 	 New Mt. CaLvary Miseles.uy Baptist 	Place. DeB..,y 	 Dr., Casselbirny 1 . 

 Clsv.lissta Baptist Mission 
Eldar Ipris4s 	 New Salem Primitive Baptist Church 	sad Ave. Allassenti springs 	 3)005. Orlande o.. 	 It. Paul'. M.th.41s1 Oh ire k 011515 	Bast.r* Seveath.tay Adventist Chsiá. 	' 	 of whether they are airborne York World's Fair, will head 	/ 	- 	. 	 ' - 

555 tmhinaa 14 	 1500 W. (Ilk 	 Lulhsrsa Churce .1 the Redeemer, 	114. Eatsiprise 	 Ievsalk I 51 
First Baptist Church, Ill Park Ave. 	New Mi. Sian Baptist Church. iiis rear Ave 	 CIIRISTIAE 	 91 W. 00th Place 	 Stafford hemidal Hetbidiet Church 	 or grondborne. In ,st, 	the Disney project. 	 ,. •  

	I :•' 	 - - 

Priesdsbip Baptist C*vrok at 	 Oaklawn Ilaplisi Chapel. 89$ W. 50th II' 	First Christian church. 1607 5. lalford Ave. 	Messiah Lutheran church. Amsnloaa I.aglea 	I. DeBarv 	 OTHER cxvas 	 bite arrived without any Disney, his brother, Buy, 	' - 	 - 	"' 	 - 

*1. 60, LIlemoale sprig 	 Baptist Church 111 W. Onora Rd. 	Congregatleas$ Christian Church, 	 at. luke. Lutksran Church. *1. 684 llavia 	 Lilea'. A.H.E. Church. ouv. I 15 	 stamps at all. But Santa and other executives attended 	 - . 	
:, I - -; -, 

Lilameali Iriagu 	 0.1cm 1140t at Church 	 Hall, Prairie Lake, Fern Park 	 ________ 
First $a$tst chureb cc fhe$sri 	 Prairie Lake Baptist Church. Bids. 	., 	lOst Park Ave. 	 church 51 God is Christ, Ovied. 

Ptret Baptist Chureh st Oeasvs 	 Fern Park 	 Northslae Christian Church. Florida 	 IIErzoDIa.r 	 P i rot Church of the Nanatsat. W. 	Chulu.t.a Cemauaitv Church 	 doesn't advise this method, 	a smaU dinner in Tailaha.isee 	 it- 	 '. - 

'-•'- .', 

. 	

Baptist Church .4 Lake Mary 	Progress Hl.sl.aary Baptist church Midway 	lavea Pr., HaitianS 	 54 at Maple 	 Chunk of God of Prophecy. 1501 11* Ave. 	 S • • 	Sunday night given by Gover' 

Baptist Church of Lake Monroe - 	Iioond Shuck Missioaary BapUil Church, 	 0311111CM 	CHRIST 	 Earnett Memorial MethedIM Church, B. 	For park Church at the Easarsae, 	Church ci Goi Mimi.., Sstarprtae 	 nor. and Mrs. Burns. 

p*,st p.ptsst cna •ç 	 , 	 West Sanford 	 Church of ChrIst, 1111?. Park At's. 	grj.ve 
Ba price 	 OSrisn Rd.. Vera Path 	 Church .1 lees. Christ at Latter 13cy 	 U our figures irs correct Most of the state's Cabinet 

	

Methodist Church 	 lake Harp Church of the Niasrese 	seats. IfS P** Ave. 	 six ass from Seminole Couzu. 
- 	Church I OrsaI 	 I 	•uniaad Baptist ChUchI USadSU ES**tiC 	Church of Christ, (buoys 	 Bethel ÂME. Church. Canaan Heiahta 	 coamsally Chapel, Altaa.ate Iprt.s. 	 ty have lost their lives as 	members, plus a few legisis. 

First sUI Clutch ef ovie. 	 U. James Missionary Bestial Church ate. 	Church t Christ, Lake Mary 	 Caseelbarry Community Methodist Church. 	 Eastern Ort.hedez Church. It. Johns Chip- ____ 	 Rd. 41$ 05tSS1 	 Church of Christ, L.ongwosd 	 - Hwy. 1104 1 Pissy aide* caas.1b.riv 	 soelea Chaps Hwy. 17.00, Vera Park 	f 	Q result of the Viet Nam war. tiv. leaders, attended the for. 
lint lutist Church at 

	Ch 
	 It. Paul Maslesary Baptist Church4 Ilk St. 	Church .1 Christ. Paela 	 DeBary Community Mesacutee Church W. 	Community Preeb7tistaa Church, Lake Mary 	CeagTesU.a 1k lorsel. 10th * Hagasita 	mci dinner. First ihUch Miwiesery 

Slat W. issa it. 	- 	 at. Matthews *Ies*.aaty Baptist Church 	 Highlands. DeBar? 	 First Presbyterisa Church, Oak Ave. 	First Church of fls 
Parcel City Baptist Church 	 Caaas* Heights 	 CHURCH 07 00* 	 Christ Methodist Church 	 - 	 * IrS Ii. 	 550 B. lad 	

. 	Herald Index 	Zarly hints about the pro. 
Ject Indica te an attraction at Peustela MasS Baptist Church. Ovtid. 	5*, 	'i M5'7 $&$ 	Clhi, 	Church at CJ*1, 501 scichejy 	 Iunlaad Busts. 	 First Preeb7lefIaa Church. Ceaeslberry 	Xlagd. huh at 	witaees 	 - 

Jordaa HIesleasry lutist Chirch, 	 III Ciprees St. 
1511 W. Fired it. 	 Temple lutist Church, '- 	•.; 	Church of 0.4, lIes I. Preach 	 First Methodist Church. 410 Para Ave. 	Viral Presbyterian Church U Delaty, 	Zak. Hesr.s Ijalt, 1541 W. Third It. 	 Co*iC* '- ' 	 * tuned to the space age rather - 

Iave loulkira Baptist ULsel. Chulests 	Allamoats 	 Church of 0.4. Oviede 	- 	 First Methodist Church of Ovisd* 	 B. Highland 	 P1I Pestae.et,. Church of 
Missleaury Baptist Chink North 	We.tald. Miesleasry laptIst Church. 	Chuck .1 0.4 MIasles, Sal.erpriie 	First Southern Methodist Church 	 Presbitsrtaa Church U the Cevesasi 	V OeepaJ ? 	

Lmagwool 	 Crossword Puzzle ... ......... 2* than the falry.tale past such C.uatrv Club 	 Dear Abby .... .... .... .... .... IA as the showman has provided 34$, Sanford Ave. 	 1775 1. 1aads . 	 sci. ou,. 
Free Methodist Church. 555 W. 4th II. - 	 It. .Aadrcwe PresbyteIlsa ChWch 	 Church, Oak Mlii 

tat 
L 
artallament page .__ 3A at Anaheim. caU 	 SECOND ANNUAL CHICKEN barbecue to raise funds was held by snlerirles 	 0*0 S. H 

___ 	 Sauteed £l'is.ec Church
up"Ist AL , I S. Path AV s 	 horoscope ..-.---- 2* There are Indications that 	Sanford Moose Lodge Saturday night. Left to right, Howard Price, sec. 

- O&k ilill U. 00440* 	
- 	 ____ 

1111"" akwob 	Steel move an@" C1111111011116 I" 016160 AV4e 	All Walls IlliplefeW Obarok & Dewy 	Gavenne usuese" chersk, Gomm 	 9911 aw "be so" 
Ave., Istirprile 	 Grace Methidlat Church. Cairo RI. 	Upesla Cemaasttv Pvechvtertsa Church, 

M
Christ Xpl000ls" Chursh, Leaffore" 	 Grant Chapel A.M Church. Oviedo 	 agrw&ti" of ,lishovable Wit- 	 fedely 	 big tract will be set 	rotary; Sam Meshatto, trustee; Ralph Moore, governor, and Mph Sch. 

I. oiivs Missionary 
. 	 orela met Baptist 

Baptist Church, Sat 	Church ci the Nativity, Lke Karp 	All Saints Episcopal. Ceterprise 	 Oakrave Methodist Church. Oviedo 	Weatwinister rreebytiiie,s Clutch, l.w.0 	semis iii $aai.rd Ave. 	 ______________ 
Ja'd. riage it. Loagweet 	- 	 AU Ieuis CathiUe (kr', .!iS Oak Ave. 	H.ly Cries $pl.copai, Park Ave. at 4th 	Osl..a H 	43.1 Church 	 Park, 11. 414 	 - n. Salestles 	• 	 .. 	 $pti - 	 ---. -. $4.10 said. for a wild game pre. 	welckert. chairman of barbecue. Approximately 850 halves of chicken 

-. 	 ' 	 WV ........ r - 	 -- 	 * serve, 	 were served, mooted by the women of Chapter 1404, 	(Herald Photo) 
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